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FAITHFUL PERSEVERE IN SECULAR VERMONT

Pass the syrup, but
religion gets sticky
“They just have this impression
that Christians are these BibleSPRINGFIELD, Vt. — Folks in the
thumping crazy people.”
Green Mountain State like
In one of the bluest of the
their economy syrupy sweet.
blue states, believers with a
The rural, thickly forested
theologically conservative
New England
understanding
state produces
of the Bible’s
39 percent of the
teachings face a
United States’
challenge convertmaple syrup.
ing friends and
The state’s
neighbors.
626,000 residents
“It used to be,
are less sweet on
back in the ’50s and
religion: Vermont
’60s, that on Sunday
ranks as the
afternoon we’d go
nation’s most
PHOTO PROVIDED BY GABRIEL NELSON door to door and
secular state,
Deacon Gabriel Nelson and give out tracts and
according to a
his wife, Heather, worship
speak about God
2012 Gallup poll. with the Springfield church. and the life that
Just 23 percent
we live,” said elder
of Vermonters characterize
Ernest “Puggy” Lamphere, 76, a
themselves as “very religious,” lifelong Springfield resident who
while 58 percent say they are
served 26 years as the town’s
“nonreligious.”
fire chief. “Now, everybody’s
“As soon as you say church,
afraid because it’s so liberal here
people here don’t want anything … that they might be rejected or
to do with it,” said Gabriel
whatever.”
Nelson, a deacon for the
Despite the culture, the
Springfield Church of Christ
72-year-old Springfield church
in the state’s southeast corner.
See VERMONT, Page 14
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

KIDPRESIDENT.COM

‘Kid President’ touts FHU fundraiser, becomes Internet sensation
Robby Novak first dressed up as “Kid President” as a silly way to promote a Dec. 7 benefit
dinner at Freed-Hardeman University in Henderson, Tenn., featuring former Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice.
But the 8-year-old, whose family attends the Estes Church of Christ in Henderson, quickly
became an Internet sensation with a series of videos and a website at KidPresident.com.
“It took off, went viral and turned into something bigger than we ever imagined,” said
Brad Montague, who is Novak’s brother-in-law and works with marketing for FHU. “We’re
now trying to use it as a way to spread good.”
The idea: help unite a politically divided nation by looking at the world through a child’s eyes.
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Reading. Writing. And
Bible Competition.
Ukraine gets it. When you do the
arithmetic, what better way
to educate the youth in
Public Schools and prepare
them for their future.
A future where they will
need strong character to
choose between right.
And wrong. A future of
an entire country that
was for decades under
Communist rule.
This is real. Children studying
the Bible in Public Schools
in Ukraine. Then attending an
annual Bible Competition
with students from all over
the country. Really.
The opportunity for you to help
thousands more children study the
Bible is right now. Eastern European
Mission is in the classroom.
The Bible.
We want everyone
to get it.

facebook.com/EasternEuropeanMission ·

twitter.com/@EveryoneGetsIt · 1-800-486-1818 · www.eem.org
EEM is overseen by the Prestoncrest church of Christ, Dallas, Texas.
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Ten heavenly
interviews I’d
love to snag

Harding selects
Bruce McLarty
as next president

H

ere at The Christian
Chronicle, we enjoy
telling the stories of
modern-day faith heroes
who overcome difficult
circumstances.
If there’s a Heavenly
Herald, I intend to pursue a
few additional interviews.
Ten excluInside Story sives I’d love
to snag in
heaven and
the questions
I’d ask (some
serious,
some tongue
in cheek):
1. Joseph:
How aweBobby Ross Jr.
some was
that fancy
coat that your dad gave
you? I never quite mastered
the original Hebrew, so
can you tell me if the coat
was really multicolored like
Fruit Stripe gum? Or did the
flannelgraphs from my childhood get it all wrong?
When you ran from
Potiphar’s wife, did anyone
time your speed? Did you
join a track team after that?
After all the trials that
you experienced, you forgave your brothers. “You
intended to harm me, but
God intended it for good
to accomplish what is now
being done, the saving of
many lives,” you told them.
Was there any part of you
that wanted to throw them in
a cistern like they did you?
What role did God play in
softening your heart?
2. Elizabeth: When your
husband Zechariah refused
to believe that you’d conceive
a son in your old age, God
prevented him from speaking
for months. Be honest: Did
See HEAVEN, Page 4
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‘Thank God
it wasn’t worse’
CHRISTIANS IN THE NORTHEAST find blessings in wake of Hurricane Sandy
MASTER SGT. MARK C. OLSEN, U.S. AIR FORCE

An aerial view during a U.S. Air Force mission shows extensive damage along the New Jersey coast.

storm, thousands remain without power,
desperate for food, water and warm coats.
mages of devastation appearing on TV
“The Red Cross can’t keep up with it.
sets around the world tell the story of
FEMA can’t keep up with it,” Aponte
what Hurricane
said, referring to the
Sandy did to the
Federal Emergency
East Coast — but
Management Agency.
just barely, said Steve
“Thank God for
Aponte.
Churches of Christ.
In the Rockaways,
... My brothers and
a peninsula on Long
sisters down South,
Island, N.Y., “the
they’ve just been
beach that once was
wonderful.”
there is now 15 to 20
Since the storm
blocks inland,” said
made landfall in New
Aponte, a member
Jersey Oct. 29, Aponte,
of the Long Island
REBECCA YOUNG a retired manager
Church of Christ.
Eileen Maldonado, of the Long Island Church for a utility company,
Packed with small
of Christ, takes information from a family
has spent most days
homes and lowduring relief distribution near the future
distributing truckloads
income apartments,
home of the Far Rockaway Church of Christ. of supplies sent by
neighborhoods in the
Churches of Christ
Rockaways house more than 2,000 people
Disaster Relief Effort in Nashville, Tenn.
in a five-block radius, Aponte said. A blast
At least 75 members of the Long Island
of seawater flooded the lower levels of
church, in partnership with members of
buildings and buried the boilers, leaving
other Churches of Christ across the region,
residents without heat. Weeks after the
See SANDY, Page 20
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE
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Like his predecessors, Bruce McLarty
said his goal as the fifth president in the
89-year history of Harding University
in Searcy, Ark., will be to maintain its
Christian mission.
Or, as McLarty described it in his doctoral
dissertation, he desires “to prepare Harding
University to remain Christian in our core
identity until Jesus returns.”
In an interview with The
Christian Chronicle, the
veteran preacher said, “I
am deeply committed to the
goal that Harding University
will continue to offer an
outstanding university
education that is thoroughly
McLarty
Christian, academically
excellent and financially
accessible to everyone.”
McLarty, who has served
as Harding’s vice president
for spiritual life since 2005,
will assume the top administrative post this summer.
Trustees of the 6,800-student university, which is
Burks
associated with Churches
of Christ, recently chose McLarty to succeed David Burks, who is retiring after 26
years at the helm. During Burks’ tenure,
Harding achieved 25 straight annual
record enrollments.
“Dr. McLarty is a leader, not in the mold
of a typical CEO or academician, but he is
a servant leader with a very bright mind,
a keen insight into people and the ability
to communicate effectively,” said John O.
Simmons, chairman of Harding’s board
of trustees. “He brings energy and a clear
vision of the mission of Harding to the
table, and he will be an effective leader as
our fifth president.”
Burks expressed “great confidence” in
McLarty: “I believe he will be an outstanding president for Harding University.
Dr. McLarty has a very solid grasp of
the spiritual mission of Harding and has
See McLARTY, Page 22
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www.christianchronicle.org
Go online to find news updates, an expanded calendar, classifieds
and much more. Use the barcode at right to visit our mobile site.
t See video of Bruce McLarty’s introduction as the fifth president in the
89-year history of Harding University in Searcy, Ark.
t Breaking news: Don’t wait to read all the latest news or check out
exclusive online features.

HEAVEN: ‘Did Boaz snore?’ and other questions
FROM PAGE 3

French Club
Global Outreach
Health Science Club
Honors College
Jazz Band
Petit Jean Yearbook
Roosevelt Institute

Pursue your passion.
Whatever their academic pursuits, Harding University students
can cultivate friendships and interests within more than 110
academic and professional organizations and 29 social clubs.
Ranging from the arts, music, politics, business, diversity,
children, missions, service and the environment, organizations
on campus offer a variety of interests to explore.

Faith, Learning and Living
Harding.edu | 800-477-4407
Searcy, Arkansas

you enjoy the silence?
Tell me about John the Baptist. How
difficult was it to clothe and feed him as
a boy? Or did the camel’s hair/leather
belt/locusts/wild honey/etc. come later?
3. Rahab: You were a prostitute, right?
How does someone in your position end
up hiding the Israelite spies and finding
favor with God? What motivated you?
You kept living among the Israelities.
Is it safe to assume that you turned from
your wicked ways?
Your faith is praised in Hebrews
11:31, and you are described as righteous in James 2:25. Given where you
came from, how humbling is it to be
mentioned alongside names such as
Abel, Noah and Samuel?
4. Zacchaeus: How shocked were
you when Jesus looked up and made
direct eye contact with you? Did you just
about fall out of the sycamore tree?
Did you intend all along to give half your
money to the poor and repay times four
anyone you cheated? Or did coming face
to face with Jesus inspire you to do that?
What do you think of being referred to
as a “wee little man?” Ever want to beg
someone to write a new children’s song?
5. Ruth: After your husband died, you
left all that you knew and moved with
your mother-in-law to a foreign land.
You gave up your god in favor of her
Almighty God. Why?
In your darkest moment, you had no
way of knowing how your life might turn
out, but you chose to do what was right
in the sight of God, and he blessed you.
Were you surprised at all by that?
Did Boaz snore?
6. Criminal on the cross: So,
you’re nailed to a tree and say, “Jesus,
remember me when you come into
your kingdom.”
Were you serious? What did you see
in Jesus that the crowd did not?
“I tell you the truth,” Jesus replied,
“today you will be with me in paradise.”
Did you have any idea what he

meant? Were you astonished when you
made it up here?
7. Esther: You were an orphan and
an exile. Your resumé didn’t exactly
scream “future queen.” How surprised
were you when King Xerxes chose you?
When the plot to destroy the Jews
emerged, you feared approaching the
king. But Mordecai persuaded you to
consider God’s will. “Who knows but
that you have come to royal position for
such a time as this?” he said.
How big an impact did those words
make on you? Did you ever stitch that
famous quote on a pillow?
8. Philippian jailer: A violent earthquake shook the foundation of the prison
and threw open the doors. In the dark,
Paul and Silas had a perfect chance to
escape. Instead, they shouted to let you
know that no one had run away.
“Sirs, what must I do to be saved?”
you asked. What did you mean? Were
you speaking in physical or spiritual
terms? Were you surprised when
Paul and Silas proceeded to share the
Gospel with you and your family?
Just out of curiosity, any idea what the
quake measured on the Richter scale?
9. Shadrach, Meshach and
Abednego: Were you not a little
worried about being thrown into the
furnace? What did it feel like? Warm at
all? How in the world did you survive
without a single hair singed?
You were portrayed in a VeggieTales
video called “Rack, Shack and Benny.”
Have you seen it? Realistic or cheesy?
10. Onesimus: It’s believed that
you were a slave who ran away from his
master, Philemon, and stole from him.
Were you? And did you?
Paul encouraged Philemon to welcome
you back and forgive any wrongs. Did
he? The reunion: awkward or amazing?
By the way, where could I find
Philemon? Think he might up for an
interview?
CONTACT bobby.ross@christianchronicle.org
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GEORGIA

CHICKAMAUGA — A longtime elder for the
Chickamauga Church of Christ was killed
and his wife critically injured in a head-on
crash Nov. 6. Allen Kellett, 65, and his
wife, Joy, had been married for 44 years.
“Allen was a wonderful
Christian man and an
awesome and caring
elder in the church,”
Brenda West wrote on the
The Christian Chronicle’s
news blog. “Please pray
for his wife Joy and children Wade and Amanda
Kellett
and their families during
this extremely difficult time. This is a
very loving and caring family.”
To read the full obituary, go to www.
christianchronicle.org/blog and search
for “Allen Kellett.”

LOUISIANA

MONROE — “Discover,” the largest annual
youth rally among Churches of Christ in
Louisiana, brought nearly 600 teens and
adult leaders to northeast Louisiana.
The recent rally
featured as keynote
speakers Jase Robertson
of A&E’s “Duck
Dynasty” and ministers
Jonathan Storment and
Don McLaughlin.
Robertson is a member
of
the White’s Ferry
Robertson
Road Church of Christ in
nearby West Monroe.
The singing group Acappella led
worship. Jason Barnard, family minister
for the Forsythe Church of Christ in
Monroe, the sponsoring congregation,
planned the event. For information on
Discover 2013, see discoverrally.com.

NORTH CAROLINA

GREENSBORO — “Gray Hair Talking” is
a video ministry launched by Rachel
Solomon, a member of the Friendly
Avenue Church of Christ.
“I am a gray-haired great-grandmother
offering a few minutes of encouragement,
motivation and inspiration in my videos,”
said Solomon, 73, who posted her first
video on YouTube in February 2010.
Since then, more than 50 additional
videos have followed on her channel at
YouTube.com/GrayHairTalking.
“My goal is to glorify God in my
senior years and lift up the name of
Christ worldwide,” she said.

Christian school in Florida pays tribute to veterans with a parade

JOHN GRANT

Students, teachers and parents honor veterans during Christian Home and Bible School’s recent 12th annual Veterans Day Parade in Mount Dora,
Fla. Honorary guests included six World War II veterans, and members of every branch of the military participated. “One of the core principles we
wish to instill in all our students is to honor and respect the men and women who serve our country,” school President James Moore said.

TEXAS

DALLAS — “Should we be ashamed of the
name ‘Church of Christ?’”
“What is our dominating conversation
in the Church of Christ?”
Those were among the questions
discussed by a panel of young ministers from North Texas during a recent
“State of the Church” event, hosted by
the Cedar Crest Church of Christ.
“The unique thing about this panel
is that the ministers represented are
all in their 30s, so this is a new generational conversation,” said Willie B.
Williams III, minister for the North
Colony Church of Christ in The Colony.
The gathering was “a young generation
discussing possible solutions that we
see in the church today.”
To see a video of the discussion, go
to www.christianchronicle.org/blog and
search for “dominating conversation.”

WISCONSIN

ELKHORN — The Elkhorn Church of
Christ had something extra to celebrate

at its congregational fellowship meal
before Thanksgiving.
The church paid off its mortgage in
October. After meeting in homes, a band
of 35 members bought a building for
$90,000 in 1993 with a loan of $55,000
needed for the purchase.
“The last payment is a milestone of growth for this assembly
moving toward its goal of being selfsupporting,” elder Jim Frost said.
Sunday attendance often exceeds 60.

JIM FROST

Elkhorn Church of Christ members pose
for a photo outside their Wisconsin church
building, which is now debt-free.

SPOTLIGHT

100 verses times 119
ORLANDO, Fla. — Three teens who
attend the Concord Road Church of
Christ decided to memorize 100 Bible
verses each as
part of Lads
to Leaders/
Leaderettes.
Jacob
Sees, Daniel
Stetzinger and
Alex Windon PHOTO PROVIDED BY RHONDA FERNANDEZ
challenged the Alex Windon, Jacob Sees
congregation and Daniel Stetzinger
to join them.
With the enthusiastic support of the
church’s six elders, 116 Concord Road
members accepted the challenge.
“The challenge from these three
amazing young men will have a farreaching impact for good,” church
member Rhonda Fernandez said.
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‘Warm Coats from Warm Hearts’

,

AS TEMPERATURES DROP, Tennessee church wraps thousands for winter

THE R CK!

STORY AND PHOTOS BY TED PARKS | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

A guest browses a coat rack while making her selection during the church’s annual giveaway.
One of the multiple racks in the Granny White Church of Christ’s fellowship hall — also known as “coat central” — glistens as the congregation prepares for its annual community giveaway.

B

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
ecause of the Granny White
Church of Christ, thousands of
people in Middle Tennessee will
be warmer this winter.
At the edge of the Lipscomb
University campus, the Granny White
church recently concluded its 15th
annual “Warm Coats from Warm
Hearts” program, in which members
collect winter coats from area congregations, businesses and community members, sort the garments and give them
away the second weekend in November.
The congregation distributed more
than 5,000 coats this time. Since 1998,
Granny White has given away more
than 75,000 coats.
In the beginning the giveaway was
much smaller, with the 600 coats
distributed the first year coming
mainly from members’ closets. The
ministry expanded fourfold in 1999
after a Granny White elder helped get
Nashville’s WSMV Channel 4 involved,
said church office administrator Kathy

Jarrell, who helps organize the outreach.
Planning for the coat collection
and distribution begins long before
November. Jarrell meets with WSMV
in the summer to set the program
timeline. The station secures additional
commercial partners and, in the fall,
airs spots announcing the giveaway.
In early October, Jarrell sends letters
to about 100 area Churches of Christ
requesting coats. Local congregations
also contribute used Bibles to be made
available the day of distribution. Along
with the coats and Bibles, Granny
White distributes food boxes.
Among the sponsors was Super
Speed Wash, a Middle Tennessee chain
with 10 locations. As customers pulled
their cars up, employees handed them
a flyer encouraging them to drop off a
coat on their next visit.
Jonathan Smith, manager of a Super
Speed Wash east of Nashville, collected
18 jumbo bags and several boxes of
coats at his store.
“It’s a good cause,” Smith said. “It

Granny White member Ploy Hamar sorts
coats in the church’s fellowship hall.
gets cold during the winter, and there’s
a lot of less fortunate people out there
that actually need some help.”
WSMV’s role is pivotal, Jarrell pointed
out, especially the enthusiastic support
of station meteorologist Lisa Spencer.
While Spencer was initially attracted
to the project because of its connection
with the weather, her interest deepened.
“The more I’ve become involved with
it over the years, I’ve really taken it
on as my little passion,” Spencer said,

speaking between live broadcasts from
the giveaway. “I just think it’s such
an easy way to get involved and to do
something for someone else.”
While the coat program reaches out
to Nashville, it also energizes Granny
White members.
“It probably is our largest project,”
said Scott Ellis, the elder who oversees
the effort. “It gives a really good opportunity for everybody … to lend a hand
and to show their faith,” he said, estimating that 80 percent of the congregation helps in some way.
In preparation for the event, youth
retrieve coat racks from basement storage. People arrive early or stay after
services to assist. Granny White volunteers pick up donations at 44 locations
around town, Jarrell said.
“We’ve got people — men and women
— going to and from the laundry
room, putting in loads of coats, taking
out loads of coats, hanging up coats,”
Jarrell added. “If they see it, it needs
doing and they’re able, they’ll do it.”

’WE HAVE TO GET HELP WHEREVER WE CAN’

As the big day approaches, Granny
White transforms its fellowship hall
into “coat central,” with rack after rack
of coats — arranged neatly enough to
make any retailer shiver with envy.
When the doors opened for the most
recent distribution, the line for coats
snaked from the fellowship hall behind
the auditorium all the way to Granny
White’s stained-glass windows in front.
Near the head of the line just before
9 a.m., Valerie Marsh of Nashville said
she staked out a place about 1:15 a.m.
“I live off of fixed income, “ Marsh said,
explaining that she cares for a 7-yearold grandson. “We have to get help
wherever we can get it from.”
Further back, Ryan Hunton, who
attends the Concord Road Church of
Christ in nearby Brentwood, hoped to
find coats for himself, his wife and his
three boys. “I’m on a financial budget,”
Hunton said. “We’ve got a lot of shopping to do this Christmas, and if we can
save some money on one thing, well
that’ll help out on another.”
Mimi Haggerty from Antioch, south-

east of Nashville, selected two coats for
herself and one each for her daughter
and son. A Roman Catholic, she first
participated in the Granny White program six years ago.
“I know they always have more than
enough for everybody,” Haggerty said.
“We thank … a Church of Christ for
doing that.”

‘A SMALL LITTLE PORTION OF GOD’S KINGDOM’

Granny White preaching minister
Lane Widick sees the coat ministry as
an active expression of the congregation’s generosity, family spirit and
desire to meet real needs.
“You’re not going to find a group of
people that bond together over something like we do over warm coats,”
Widick said. “We’re just doing our best
part to be a small little portion of God’s
kingdom here on earth.”
For organizer Jarrell, the program is
about God’s love. “This is exactly what
the Bible teaches us to do,” Jarrell said.
“If your heart is warm with the love
of God, then you’re going to respond
accordingly.”

God continues to bless us
with rock-solid success.
We’re prayerfully building
on it–rolling out exciting
new online teaching tools
for sharing Jesus.
Will you become an Internet
teacher today? Go to:
www.worldbibleschool.net
/teachers

World
Bible
School
...and that rock was Christ.
I Corinthians 10:4
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Two books every minister should have!
The Funeral and Wedding Handbook
and
The Great Omission
Available at:

21st Century Christian, Gospel
Advocate, Moyer’s Family Bookstore,
Amazon.com
CSS Publishing Co: (800)537-1030
or your local book store

www.robertblairbooks.com
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‘Big Don’ Williams, pioneer
in youth ministry, dies at 75
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Don Williams, one of the first youth
ministers among Churches of Christ,
died Nov. 15 in Chickasha, Okla., after a
long battle with cancer. He was 75.
Williams “had a sense
of humor as big as a
mountain and a belly
laugh to match,” said
Sallie Covey, who remembered the youth minister
for his stints as a Bible
camp director. “Big Don
always had a dollar — for Williams
whoever could say the
books of the Bible the fastest, listen most
intently or even catch a dollar between
your pointer and middle finger.”
Known as “Big Don,” he grew
up in the Cyril Church of Christ in
Oklahoma. He earned bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from Abilene
Christian University in Texas. After
serving as an associate minister for
churches in Oklahoma City and Fort
Worth, Texas, he was named youth
minister for the Broadway Church of

Christ in Lubbock, Texas, where he
served from 1965 to 1971.
After his time in Lubbock, Williams
taught for 17 years at Pepperdine
University in Malibu, Calif. In 1992
he was named coordinator of special
outreach projects at ACU.
In 1969, Williams launched the Youth
Ministers’ Seminar in Lubbock. He
taught classes at lectureships and workshops at Christian universities and
spoke at more than 1,000 youth and
college rallies, camps and leadership
conferences, often traveling more than
45 weekends per year.
Williams influenced untold numbers
of Christians to pursue youth ministry,
including Brad Teague, former youth
minister for the Midtown Church of
Christ in Fort Worth.
“Big Don lived up to his name in every
way,” Teague said. “He laughed big, he
lived big and he loved big. He radiated
love for everyone he contacted. My life
was forever changed by his.”
SHARE REMEMBRANCES at www.christianchronicle.
org/blog. Search for “Big Don Williams.”

Christian journalist Leon Tester dies at 90

Youth & Family Minister
Position
South Trail church of Christ
in Sarasota, FL

Established congregation of 250 members.

Enjoy Winter Warmth
3rd Annual

“8 Days of Spiritual Feasting”
Quartzsite, AZ
8 speakers addressing

“The Promises of God”

See website for job description:
southtrailchurchofchrist.com/
jobopening

Coincides with Quartzsite’s annual
Rock, Gem & Mineral Show

Send resumes to:
stcoc@comcast.net

603-707-8404, 559-299-2002
541-619-4443

Jan. 13th - 20th

Leon Tester, a former missionary and
longtime advocate of Christian journalism, died Nov. 8 in Texas. He was 90.
Tester attended Columbia Christian
College in Portland, Ore., before joining
the U.S. Navy. He served
for 14 years before dedicating his life to ministry.
Tester and his wife,
Marion, spent eight
years serving as part of
a mission team in Sao
Paulo, Brazil. Tester
became the team’s chief Tester
journalist, producing
reports for supporters in the U.S. The
Testers adopted two Brazilian children,
Jon and Claude, who later became
U.S. citizens. Leon Tester edited two
magazines, Communion Quester and
Brazilian Evangelist.
“He taught his fellow missionaries
how to improve their writing and
reporting,” said Howard Norton, a

member of the Sao Paulo team and
former editor of The Christian Chronicle.
Leon Tester also stressed to his teammates “the importance of keeping the
brotherhood back in the United States
informed concerning what the missionaries were doing in Brazil.”
After returning to the U.S., Leon Tester
preached for churches in Minnesota,
South Dakota, Iowa and New York. In
1992 the couple retired in Oklahoma,
where Leon Tester served as a research
assistant for The Christian Chronicle.
“Marion and Leon were hardworking,
compassionate, faithful followers of our
Lord until their deaths,” said Norton’s
wife, Jane, who also served on the Sao
Paulo team. “May their memories live
on earth for many years and in heaven
forever.”
MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS may be sent to the
Patchogue Church of Christ, P.O. Box 548, Patchogue, NY
11772 for Hurricane Sandy relief/compassion ministry.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Noel Whitlock

“Meeting Jesus
at the Cross”
Friday & Saturday,
February 22-23, 2013
HOSTED BY

4HE /KLAHOMA #ITY #HURCHES OF #HRIST

Tim Pyles

“The Message of the Cross”

“The Agony of the Cross”

Bob Turner

Thomas Jackson

“The Glory of the Cross”

“The Appeal of the Cross”

www.affirmingthefaithok.com

HELD AT .ORTH -AC!RTHUR #HURCH OF #HRIST s  . -AC!RTHUR s /KLAHOMA #ITY /+ s 

MISSIONS
-

Want to make a difference in the life of a child? You can! Come join our team!

The Albuquerque Christian Children’s Home:

· Sponsored by the churches of Christ
· In operation since 1970
· Provides loving, Christian, long term care to neglected and at-risk children.
· Helps level 1 or level 2 children
· Located on six beautiful acres by the historic Rio Grande River in Albuquerque, N.M.
We are looking for a married couple to serve as Houseparent’s. Competitive
www.hcu.edu 256.766.6610 800.367.3565
3625 Helton Drive P.O. Box HCU
Florence, AL 35630

Interested parties should send a cover letter and their resume(s) to Everett White
ewhite@acch4kids.org or call us at (505) 898-5520.
Visit us on our web site acch4kids.org
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We Need Internet Bible Teachers!
WORLD ENGLISH INSTITUTE

Become a WEI
Internet teacher

Today!
EMAIL:

every

10,000

jrtowell@aol.com
The Brighton Church of Christ is
searching for a full-time minister.
We are located 20 miles north of Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Email: jrtowell@aol.com for more information.

Please submit resume with audio/
video of three sermons to:

House Parents
Arms of Hope is seeking a married couple who has a passion
for today’s youth and a calling to Christian residential care. At
Arms of Hope we have the unique opportunity to serve youth
who come from disadvantaged backgrounds and need adult
leadership to help guide them educationally, emotionally and
spiritually. It is our mission to provide these children with a
therapeutic environment in which they can develop and prosper.
This mission opportunity offers a very competitive salary in
addition to housing, food, health insurance, a retirement plan
and generous vacation and leave time.
If interested in these positions, please visit
www.ArmsofHope.org to obtain an application on the
“About Us” page. You can also contact Allen Williams at
lawilliams@armsofhope.org.
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BRAZIL

SPOTLIGHT

BRASILIA — The three couples that
comprise an evangelistic team in Brazil’s
capital city met with representatives of
their sponsoring churches in the U.S.
and Brazilian church members for the
third “Breakthrough Brasilia” workshop.
“It was especially encouraging to see
the Brasilia church leaders and evangelists take the lead in describing and
analyzing the current situation of the
work and proposing plans for future
growth and maturation,” said Bryan
Gibbs, a church development specialist
with Great Cities Missions.

Christians rescue
abandoned babies

EL SALVADOR

SAN SALVADOR — Herald of Truth reports
that nearly 30 “Iglesias de Cristo”
(Churches of Christ) El Salvador have
participated in a multimedia evangelistic campaign. Tim Archer, Steve
Ridgell and Rigoberto Vargas, along
with Salvadoran preachers, conducted
a four-day gospel meeting in 12
different congregations in and around
San Salvador. The result was 55 new
contacts and at least three baptisms.
Members of 16 congregations gathered for a combined worship service.

GUATEMALA

GUATEMALA CITY — A recent earthquake
in southwestern Guatemala damaged
the homes of 51 church
members and left
more than 400 church
members in need of
food, water and clothes,
said Roberto Alvarez, a
minister in Guatemala
City and director of
the Biblical Institute
Alvarez
of Central America’s
Guatemala City campus.
The quake affected five Guatemalan
states, each of which has Churches
of Christ, Alvarez said. The Pinares
and Downtown Churches of Christ in
Guatemala City sent nearly $700 in contributions to people affected by the quake.

HAITI

PORT-AU-PRINCE — David and Charlene
May, members of the Eagan Church of
Christ in Minnesota, will move to Haiti
in January to begin a three-year stint
as overseers of a guest house for shortterm workers and mission interns.
The house is a ministry of the Estes
Church of Christ in Henderson, Tenn.,
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Physicians practice prayerful healing in Honduras

A medical team from Jackson Healthcare in Alpharetta, Ga., prays before a day of surgeries
at the Good Samaritan Clinic in Catacamas, Honduras. The team, which included two general
surgeons and two obstetrics/gynecologists, was scheduled to perform 26 surgical procedures
for the medically underserved people of the Central American nation.
Predisan, a medical and evangelistic ministry supported by Churches of Christ, oversees the
clinic. For more information, see www.predisan.org.
and is in the Port-au-Prince neighborhood of Santo, near the Sonlight
Children’s
Home and
Nutrition
Center.
The Mays
also will assist
the director
of the children’s home,
Roberta
PHOTO PROVIDED
Edwards, who Charlene and David May.
provides a
home school for the children living there.
The Mays will serve as Haiti childcare facilitators for Orphan’s Lifeline
International, a nonprofit supported

by Churches of Christ. The couple
will help oversee two orphanages
supported by the nonprofit in Port de
Paix and Cap Haitien. David May will
teach, preach and help mentor Haitian
evangelists.

INDIA

VIJAYAWADA — The Jack Nelle Institute,
a school and ministry training facility
overseen by Churches of Christ,
recently graduated 25 students from its
two-year ministry program, said administrator K.B.B. Chandrapaul.
Each graduate works with three
congregations. Before completing the
program, students conducted a gospel
campaign that resulted in 16 baptisms

DURBAN, South Africa — Police recently
found a 2-year-old girl wandering the
streets of this metropolitan city, terrified
and alone. She was suffering from HIV
and tuberculosis. Another child, only
five days old, was left on the side of the
road, wrapped in a blanket, to die.
Stephen Sheasby and his wife, Esmé,
are helping these abandoned children through
Mission
Providence,
a nonprofit
they launched
in 2008 that
helps widows
and orphans
affected by
Africa’s AIDS
MISSIONPROVIDENCE.ORG
epidemic.
Esmé and Stephen Sheasby.
“We focus
on the whole person,” Stephen Sheasby
said, “ministering to spiritual, physical,
emotional and educational needs.”
The mission recently opened Blessings
Baby Home and are able to care for four
abandoned children at a time with the
help of three women from the Durban
Church of Christ, who take turns in
caring for the children on three-day
shifts. Eventually, the children they care
for will be taken by adoptive homes.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, see missionprovidence.org.
and 150 enrollments in a Bible correspondence course, Chandrapaul said.
For more information, see www.
jacknelle.org.

ROMANIA

PITESTI — Between 450 and 500
Christians, representing 20 Churches
of Christ, attended the All Romania
Workshop, hosted by the Pitesti
congregation.
“According to many Romanian
brethren, it was a great time of revival
and much encouragement,” said
Harvey Starling, a member of the
Midway Church of Christ in Jasper,
Ala., which works with seven Romanian
congregations.
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Just Imagine...
...becoming part of a Christian Community
Imagine an institution of higher learning that is unique in the way it combines a
Christian world view with quality academics.

...being more than a face in the crowd
Imagine the pursuit of your higher education where you can truly grow as an individual.

...getting individualized attention
Imagine attending one of the nation’s top ranked Universities
where the faculty and staff care about your education
and spiritual growth.

Find out More at www.ovu.edu/justimagine
1 Campus View Drive | Vienna, WV 26105-8000 | 877.446.8668

West Olive Church of Christ is seeking a Pulpit/Evangelist Minister who has a
heart for personal evangelism to work with our current Pulpit Minister and elders
to spread the Gospel of Jesus to our community. We are a congregation of 450
members in a growing community west of Phoenix, AZ.
General Requirements:
The ideal candidate should be a married middle aged man with at least ten
years of experience in preaching and evangelism. He should be of strong
personal faith and be doctrinally sound and well grounded in the Scriptures.
He should be very knowledgeable regarding educational materials suitable for
the Church of Christ. He should also have an evangelistic heart to share the
Gospel with those who are lost.
Principal Responsibilities:
Responsibilities of this position include preaching, teaching, working with our
youth and families, participating in the life of our church family here at
West Olive. It also includes heading up our Education and Evangelism ministries and equipping others to serve.
How to Apply:
Those interested in applying should mail a copy of their resume with a picture, a
DVD of at least two recent sermons and three references.
Mail to the attention of:
Elders, West Olive Church of Christ, 10935 W. Olive Ave, Peoria, AZ 85345
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AROUND THE WORLD

‘Undaunted and radical’
missionary Joe Cannon dies
University, four kindergartens and four
orphanages. In 1971, the family moved to
Joseph L. Cannon, a missionary for
Papua New Guinea, where they founded
more than 60 years to Japan, Papua
Melanesian Bible College.
New Guinea and Ukraine, died Oct. 25.
In 1983 they moved to Memphis, Tenn.,
He was 85.
and began a training
He lived a “spirit-filled,
program, Mission/1000.
faith-full, undaunted and
After RosaBelle
radical life,” said Chris
Cannon’s death, Joe
Altrock, minister for
Cannon married Betty
the Highland Church of
Dollar, a former Realtor
Christ in Cordova, Tenn.,
who had left full-time
where Cannon attended.
work in Memphis to do
Cannon began
mission work in Ukraine.
FAITHINMEMPHIS.COM The couple ministered in
preaching in 1943. Four
years later, after World The Highland Church of Christ
the city of Bila Tserkva.
honored Joe and Betty Cannon in
War II, he and his first
“We worked together
wife, RosaBelle, moved 2011 for their mission work.
there for another seven
to Japan as missionaries.
years, loving every
“I believe Jesus wanted me to go
minute of it,” Betty Cannon said.
serve among the most unloved people I
In 1999, as he left Japan for what would
could find,” he once told Altrock. “And
be his final visit there, he said, “When I
at that time, the most unloved people in
die, have a gospel meeting (instead of a
America were the Japanese.”
funeral). Forget me,” according to Robin
The Cannons worked in Japan for
Cannon, one of his six children. “May
24 years. They planted 15 churches
our undaunted passion for the Christ
and helped launch Ibaraki Christian
eclipse our self-interest radically.”
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Fire destroys Tokyo minister’s home
TOKYO —The family of Yoshiya Noguchi
awoke to flames on Nov. 4.
The minister for the Ochanomizu
Church of Christ in Tokyo and his
family — wife Emiko, children Hannah
and Aito, ages 8 and 6, and Emiko’s
mother — escaped “with only the
clothes they had on,” said Dwight
Albright, a missionary to Japan and
member of the Park Avenue Church
of Christ in Memphis, Tenn. Emiko
Noguchi spent a night in the hospital
due to smoke inhalation.
The Ochanomizu
church is collecting
contributions to help
the family, as is the
Park Avenue church,
where the Noguchis
attended while Yoshiya
Noguchi studied at
Noguchi
nearby Harding School
of Theology. In addition to preaching,
Yoshiya Noguchi serves as chaplain for
Ibaraki Christian University in Hitachi

PHOTO PROVIDED

The remains of Yoshiya Noguchi’s home.

City, Japan.
“Even in the midst of this, God
supports us and gave us a way of
escape through the prayers and
support of everyone,” Noguchi said in a
message to Ochanamizu members.
“Rather than counting what we
have lost, we will count what we have
received and have been provided,” the
minister said. “The lives of our family
and neighbors were protected.”
FOR MORE INFORMATION, or to contribute, see
www.christianchronicle.org/blog and search for “Tokyo.”
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VERMONT: Church asks God to give increase
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Vermont

GRAPHIC BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD

The map shows the Electoral College breakdown in the 2012 presidential election. Blue
states voted for Democrat Barack Obama, while red states favored Republican Mitt Romney.

Jay Huntley, a former Marine, preaches for
the Springfield Church of Christ in Vermont.

The Springfield Church of Christ is the largest congregation in Vermont. Average Sunday
attendance has risen to the 90s, up from the 60s a few years ago, church leaders said.

Evelyn Carley, right, greets a fellow member
after a Sunday morning worship assembly.

Members gather for worship at the Springfield church. Three elders — Puggy Lamphere,
Tom Snow and Ed Wilkins — shepherd the Vermont congregation.

FROM PAGE 1

Catholic baptized along with his wife,
Kari, a teacher and guidance counselor.
“I immediately felt comfort in the
congregation,” said Magoon, a father
of two invited to visit the church by a
family friend.

2003, glimpsing a bare-skinned man
playing a saxophone on a street corner
epitomized the challenge — and opportunity — faced by the church.
“It makes it a little more difficult because people are relatively
unchurched,” Carroll said. “There
doesn’t seem to be a real burning need
within themselves to find anything that’s
spiritual and associated with the Bible.”
The Brattleboro church averages
Sunday attendance of 60 to 70, down
from a high of 90 to 100.
Among the recent visitors: a woman
Carroll found digging through a trash
bin for bottles to sell. As a result of
the encounter, the church’s food bank
provided groceries for the woman, her
husband and three children.
“When you have a success like that,
it comes from the Holy Spirit touching
their heart,” Carroll said of the family
visiting the church. “It’s a good encouragement to keep going.”
In Quechee, Vt., near the New
Hampshire state line, Randy Gardner
has preached for the Upper Valley
Church of Christ for five years.
Twenty-four baptisms in the first two
years pushed average attendance to 65,
the minister said. But then the recession forced many to relocate.
“All of a sudden, you’re looking at being
right back down in the low 40s,” he said.

“It’s a little disheartening. But the Lord
is blessing us with some more Bible
studies, and we just keep working.”
The native Vermonter disputes the
notion that the state’s residents aren’t
open to talking about faith.
“People are open, if you’re willing
to open yourself up and talk and just
chew the fat,” Gardner said, describing how he rode his motorcycle to the
post office and struck up a conversation with a stranger about the man’s
Labrador retrievers.

— the state’s oldest and largest
Church of Christ — has experienced a
membership surge.
Minister Jay Huntley maintains “a
very good balance between being able
to be blunt and honest about the word
of God and still be kind,” said Nelson,
who grew up in a Christian family in
neighboring New Hampshire.
The Springfield church does not just
“preach the truth in love” but also showers visitors with kindness, said member
Melina Veale, a former Episcopalian.
“People feel overwhelmed when
they come to our congregation by the
love and the outreach and the fact that
we just say, ‘Hey, we’re so glad you’re
here,’” said Veale, mother of Olivia, 12,
and Madalein, 8.
In the last three years, the church
has baptized nearly a dozen adults from
the community, leaders said. Average
Sunday attendance has jumped to the
90s, up from the 60s.
“The elders and I have prayed on a
regular basis for the Lord to send us
who he knows that we need to grow the
church,” said Huntley, a former Marine
who previously served with the Maui
Church of Christ in Hawaii. “He keeps
sending us all these perfect pieces.”
One of those pieces: Jim Magoon, an
Iraq war veteran and nominal Roman

SURVIVING IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM

In the new millennium, overall membership in Vermont’s small, scattered
Churches of Christ has fallen 19 percent.
The number of men, women and
children in the state’s 10 congregations
stands at 602 — down from 741 in 2000,
according to “Churches of Christ in the
United States,” a national directory published by 21st Century Christian.

PHOTOS BY GABRIEL NELSON AND BOBBY ROSS JR.

Holley Robitaille takes her seat for worship at
the Springfield Church of Christ in Vermont.

“We’re surviving. We’re able to keep
some things going, and we’re hanging
in there,” said David Rivoire, minister
for the South Burlington Church of
Christ in western Vermont.
At the South Burlington church,
Sunday attendance approached 80 in the
late 1990s. Only about 35
faithful souls remain.
Children growing up
and moving away contributed to the decline,
as did members losing
jobs and leaving town,
said Rivoire, a former
missionary to Europe.
Rivoire
The South Burlington
church is using FriendSpeak, a program that helps immigrants improve
their English skills by reading the
Bible, to reach out to an influx of
Chinese residents.
“We baptized one of those ladies,”
Rivoire said. “At the peak, we had five
Chinese children in our Sunday school.”
Brattleboro, Vt., made national
headlines a few years ago when “sporadic outbreaks of naked bicycling,
naked hula-hooping and nakedness
in general,” as the Wall Street Journal
described it, prompted the quaint town
to enact $25 fines for public nudity.
For Lindsay Carroll, minister for the
Brattleboro Church of Christ since

CONNECTING WITH THE COMMUNITY

Back in Springfield, the church —
which meets a few miles outside of
the town of 9,400 — has worked to
enhance its community profile.
“For whatever reason, the Church of
Christ had been kind of isolated from
the rest of the community,” said elder
Ed Wilkins, who has taught English at
the local high school for 30 years.
The church launched a monthly community dinner that draws between 70
and 80 people. It opened its building for
community showings of the faith-based
movies “Fireproof” and “Courageous.”
When Hurricane Irene washed
away roads, homes and bridges in
2011 — the worst deluge Vermont
had endured in 84 years — the
Springfield congregation played a

leading role in relief efforts.
The church building served as
the distribution point for truckloads
of emergency food boxes, personal
care kits and cleaning supplies from
Nashville, Tenn.-based Churches of
Christ Disaster Relief Effort.
“It’s a great effort and a great outreach for the church,”
Lamphere told The
Christian Chronicle at
the time, “and God gets
the glory, not us.”
In the hurricane’s
aftermath, Nelson’s
wife, Heather, volunteered at a Veterans
Lamphere
of Foreign Wars hall.
When the VFW ran out of tables,
Gabriel Nelson delivered extra ones
from the church.
“I was trying to find out where my
wife was. There were probably 300
volunteers there,” recalled Nelson,
father of Kidan, 7, and Keltyn, 6.
“Across the room, I hear someone
yell, ‘Go find the Church of Christ
Heather!’ because there were two
Heathers spearheading the effort,”
he said. “To me, that was the neatest
thing to see my wife identified that
way … and not in a derogatory way
but in a very respectful, caring way.”
How syrupy sweet.

Most Church of Christ members
in the U.S. reside in a red state
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Are Churches of Christ a red state
movement?
Three out of four members in the
United States reside in a state that
supported Republican Mitt Romney for
president, an analysis by The Christian
Chronicle found.
Of the 1,554,301 total Church of
Christ adherents nationwide, 76 percent
— or 1,182,142 — live in a red state,
according to the analysis.
Overall, President Barack Obama
won the Electoral College by a wide
margin, 332-206. The incumbent
claimed 26 states — dubbed blue states
because they supported the Democrat.
Obama won the popular vote by 3.5
million votes, or 3 percentage points.
The Chronicle reviewed state-by-state
adherent data contained in the 2012
edition of “Churches of Christ in the
United States,” published by Nashville,
Tenn.-based 21st Century Christian.
Almost half the red state Church
of Christ adherents — 555,657, or 47
percent — call Texas or Tennessee
home. Adherent figures include
baptized members as well as nonbaptized children and spouses associated with a congregation.
Following the Nov. 6 election, some
asked whether Christians have become

too identified with a political party.
“Over the course of the last four
years, I have been saddened, disturbed
and sometimes embarrassed by the
politicization of Christian faith and
the bitterness, vitriol, spitefulness, ill
will, rumormongering, name-calling,
‘doomsdaying’ and unkind speech
from many who profess faith in Jesus
Christ and claim to represent him as
disciples,” Tim Pyles, minister for the
Broken Arrow Church of Christ in
Oklahoma, wrote in a blog post.
While acknowledging disappointment with the outcome, Kathy Pollard,
whose husband, Neal, preaches for the
Bear Valley Church of Christ in Denver,
said the election prompted her to “put
things back into perspective.”
“What really matters?” she asked
online. “What will outlast who sits in
the Oval Office? What will really make
a difference?
“In fact, it’s the only thing that
will make a difference. We must get
back to being an evangelistic church.
For America to be reinstated as a
Christian nation, it has to be made up
of Christians. And who can accomplish
that? Not the president. Or a political
party. I can.”
EXPANDED COVERAGE at www.christianchronicle.
org/blog. Search for “red state movement.”
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acu.edu

Chief Financial Officer
Abilene Christian University invites applications for its chief financial officer,
who reports to the executive vice president.
CALL TODAY

(303) 761-7236

Pulpit Minister Position Opening
The Lehigh Valley Church of Christ is seeking a pulpit minister/
evangelist. We are an independent, non-instrumental church. We desire a
college degree or formal preacher training with prior pulpit experience. The
position is a full time position and includes health benefits.
Please send your resume with salary history and sample sermon(s) to
The Lehigh Valley Church of Christ, 3400 Brodhead Road, Bethlehem, PA
18020, (610) 691-1116, email: info@lehighvalleychurchofchrist.org.

Qualifications
The successful candidate will have an undergraduate degree in accounting
or finance and, preferably, be a CPA and have earned an M.B.A. degree. The CFO
is responsible for providing strategic leadership for ACU by working with the
executive vice president and senior management to establish and successfully
implement long-range financial goals, strategies, plans and policies; participate in
the development of the university’s plans and programs as a strategic partner;
develop and strengthen the credibility of ACU with external constituents; plan,
develop, organize, implement, direct and evaluate ACU’s fiscal functions and
performance; and provide strategic leadership, management and vision necessary
to ensure the successful planning and operations of varous other services.
Appointment
The appointment will be effective on or before June 1, 2013.
About the University and Abilene, Texas
Founded in 1906, ACU is a premier university for the education of
Christ-centered global leaders. It offers 71 majors in more than 125 areas of
study, and is known for its top programs in theology, sciences, business and
education. Its graduates are accepted into medical schools at a rate double the
national average. Its physics program is known for involving undergraduates in
world-class research. It is known around the world for innovation, especially in
mobile-learning technology. It attracts students from 43 nations, and has 86,000
alumni in more than 100 nations. Its graduates are best-selling authors; winners
of the Pulitzer Prize, Olympic medals, and Emmy, Grammy, Telly and Dove awards,
as well as national leaders in education, business, science, ministry and the
media. Only three universities – UCLA, Stanford and USC – have won more
NCAA national team championships. The beautiful, 208-acre main campus is in
the city of Abilene, with a population of 117,000. Located 150 miles west of the
Dallas and Fort Worth area on Interstate 20, Abilene is the center for education,
culture, the arts, health care, and commerce in West Central Texas. Abilene is
the home to five colleges and universities, and Dyess Air Force Base. ACU is
accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools, and also has disciplinary accreditations in many fields.
Application Process
Applications will be accepted and evaluated until the position is filled;
however, those received by Feb. 15, 2013, will be assured optimal consideration.
Applications will be treated confidentially and should include a cover letter
expressing interest and summarizing the candidate’s qualifications for the
position, a curriculum vitae, references, and a writing sample. Visit acu.edu/hr
for a complete position description and information.

Stand Up
and find your purpose.

P ur pose . Serv ice . Le a der ship.
www.pepperdine.edu/purpose

ACU is affiliated with the fellowship of the Churches of Christ.
All applicants for this position must be professing Christians
willing to support the Christian mission and purpose of the university.
The mission of the university is to educate students for
Christian service and leadership throughout the world.
Nominations of and applications from qualified
women and minorities are especially encouraged.
ACU does not unlawfully discriminate in
employment opportunities.
120363-0113
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One church’s
vote for Jesus
IN THE SHADOW OF NATION’S CAPITAL, a growing
congregation invokes a ‘politics-free zone.’
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

P

PHOTO PROVIDED BY DESTINATION D.C.

A view inside the U.S. Capitol dome — at the heart of the Beltway region where the Laurel, Md., church ministers.

LAUREL, Md.
eople of all political persuasions are welcome at
the Laurel Church of Christ.
Politics is not.
“Believe it or not, it almost destroyed this
church at one time because we’re so close to
Washington,” said adult Bible class teacher Stew
Highberg, who retired from the Air Force and
works for the Department
of Veterans Affairs.
“The politics of the president and the House and
the Senate would creep
in,” explained Highberg,
a former Laurel church
elder. “So we had to put
a moratorium on it. You’ll
get booted out of here if
you start talking politics.”
He was joking about that
last part. Mostly.
More than 300 people
worship with this fastgrowing Maryland
church: Roughly threeBOBBY ROSS JR.
quarters work for the
Bobby Johnson, left, and Steve
federal government, the
Brosey greet each other after a
military or a government Sunday morning service at the
contractor or have a
Laurel Church of Christ in Maryland.
family member who does.
“We figure we can try to convince people they’re wrong
politically, or we can try to persuade them to follow Jesus,”
preaching minister Michael Ray said. “We pick Jesus.”
That does not mean that Ray shies away from moral
issues with political undertones. But the minister said he
addresses issues such as homosexuality, abortion and
gambling from a biblical perspective, not a political one.
The 50-year-old congregation — seven miles north of the
D.C. Beltway, the freeway that encircles the nation’s capital
— sits halfway between Washington and Baltimore.
One of the larger Churches of Christ in Maryland, the
congregation reached an average Sunday attendance of 305
in 2012. That’s up 71 percent from 178 in 2003.
CONTINUED
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One church’s vote for Jesus

MYRON HARPER

Members sing during a “Praise & Harmony Workshop” by Keith Lancaster of Acappella
Ministries. The workshop provided training in four-part harmony for all ages.
CONTINUED

That growth has occurred despite a
transient flock whose jobs often take
them away — to a new state or nation
— after just a few years.
“In many ways, we are uniquely
situated to reach the people who live
and work in and around our nation’s
capital,” said Ray, a
Lipscomb University
graduate and
Kentucky native who
came to Laurel nine
years ago. “We believe
God has put us here in
this place at this time
to share the Gospel
Ray
with the 2.7 million
people in the area between the D.C.
Beltway and the Baltimore Beltway.”
Some Laurel members will gather
on the National Mall in January to
celebrate President Barack Obama’s
second inauguration. Other members
assembled at the same mall in 2010
to support the Tea Party protests
against Obama’s health care plan.
But on Sundays, all the members

worship, fellowship and hug regardless of political differences, Ray said,
because “the most important thing is
what we have in Christ.”
Elder Steve Thornton said he loves
the Laurel church because it’s a
liberal congregation — and a conservative one.
“We’re liberal in love,” Thornton
said, “and we’re conservative when
it comes to the Scriptures and doing
what God has asked us to do.”
Making the church a “politicsfree zone” is just one factor that has
helped fuel its growth, leaders said.
Other factors cited:
UÊBreaking the 200 barrier: As
it neared 200 members, the church
hired a second minister and replaced
its Sunday evening service with
small-group gatherings.
Each “Life Group” focuses on the
same weekly curriculum. In each
group, a trained leader facilitates
discussion of specific questions
related to that morning’s sermon.
The gatherings aim to create a sense
of belonging for each member.

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Converts from around the world attend a Sunday school class for new Christians
taught by Laurel Church of Christ outreach minister Bren White, far right.
“It’s funny because when you hear
the sermon, you can’t actually go, ‘Hey,
I have a question about that,’” said Air
Force Master Sgt. Chyrece Campbell,
a mother of five. “I love the fact that
in the Life Group, you can say, ‘Wait a
minute, where’d he get that from?’”
UÊReinvigorating worship

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Awaliyat Oyenuga raises her hand during
a children’s Sunday school class.

assemblies: The church devoted
countless hours to learning new
songs and striving to worship with
more heart and enthusiasm.
Keith Lancaster of Acappella
Ministries provided training in fourpart harmony during three “Praise &
Harmony Workshops” hosted by the
congregation.
“We started using ‘The Paperless
Hymnal,’ projecting the words and
the music on the screen,” said Kevin
Caldwell, one of at least 10 men in
the congregation trained to lead
singing. “That gets people’s faces out
of the books and actually looking up.
You can actually hear people sing.”
UÊAdopting an outward focus:
The church hired outreach minister
Bren White, who splits his time
between local outreach and missions
in the French-speaking world.
White’s goal: mobilize every Laurel
member, be it feeding the homeless,
singing at a nursing home or going
on an overseas mission trip.
“When people walk in the door, we
say, ‘Which of the outreach teams do
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Laurel Church of Christ
LOCATION: Between Washington, D.C., and
Baltimore.
SUNDAY ATTENDANCE: 305
ELDERS: Michael Baker, Allen Pratt and Steve
Thornton.
STAFF: Preaching minister Michael Ray and
outreach minister Bren White.
STEWARDSHIP: Sunday contribution has more
than doubled since 2003, now averaging $8,000.
“We’ve taught not just that members should
give but how to manage what God has given to
them,” Ray said. Many members have completed
Dave Ramsey’s “Financial Peace University.”

ERIK TRYGGESTAD

ABOUT THE SERIES

The Christian Chronicle launched Churches That Work
in 2005. The staff consulted the Faith Communities
Today (FaCT) study, an examination of
the character and vitality of religious congregations in the United States. Churches
That Work should be: evangelistic,
reaching the unchurched at home or
abroad; biblical, making Bible instruction
central to their mission; united, possessing a spirit of
internal vitality; and visible, known and appreciated
for service in their community. Read the complete
series online at www.christianchronicle.org.

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Maacah Mattu, Frank Musaraca, Alex Driscoll, Sarah Bobo and Erica Williamson sing during Winterfest 2012 in Gatlinburg, Tenn.
Most of the teens are part of the Laurel Church of Christ’s growing youth group, which has 40-plus active participants.

A sign outside the church building provides service times. The church added a second
Sunday morning service in 2011 when the auditorium reached 80 percent capacity.

you want to be a part of?’” White said.
“Immediately, it makes them know that
we are always thinking about reaching
souls, not just doing some activities …
to kind of make ourselves happy.”
Dot Highberg, Stew’s wife, oversees the church food pantry, which
serves hundreds of needy people
each month. A Bible goes in each
food box, and a church volunteer
prays with each recipient.
Once a month, members bring
requested food items from home and
place overflowing grocery bags at
the front of the auditorium.
“‘Pack the Pulpit’ is incredible in
what people give,” Dot Highberg
said. “And I get calls all week: ‘What
can I give? What can I do?’ The
church here is just amazing.”
Another outreach effort delivers
community Bible studies to businesses such as Chick-fil-A and
Barnes & Noble.
On the first Tuesday of each month,
David and Lisa Wood lead one such
study at a Panera Bread bakery-café.
“It’s just powerful in the sense that

here, and you can sense that
the Spirit is working here very
actively,” said deacon Jeremy Post, a
Tennessee transplant and one of the
homebuilders.
Jeannette Robinson, who moved
east from Oklahoma, said the
church’s friendliness inspired her.

… God’s Word is being explored in
a place like Panera,” Lisa Wood said.
“And also, it’s sharing that, ‘Hey, if
you want to look at the Bible, come
to Laurel Church of Christ and we’ll
study with you.’ So I think that it’s a
really encouraging outreach.”
UÊDeveloping the youth: The
church’s youth group boasts 40-plus
active participants, led by adult
volunteers Myron and Renee Harper.
“When we first got here and
started doing things in ’99, there
were like four kids in the class,”
recalled Myron Harper, a deacon.
The Laurel group interacts monthly
with other Churches of Christ as
a different congregation hosts an
areawide devotional. The teens also
travel to Winterfest, an annual youth
retreat in Gatlinburg, Tenn.
“We all are growing spiritually with
each other,” said Andrew Shipley,
17. “If one person is not at church,
there are at least three people texting
them, saying, ‘Where are you? Why
weren’t you at church?’”
“Not during church, of course,”

deacon John Shipley, Andrew’s
father, said of the texting.
Also thriving at the Laurel church:
a young adults class (mostly
20-somethings) and a homebuilders
class (couples in their 20s and 30s
with young children).
“The Lord has brought people

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Deacon Jeremy Post, who served briefly as a full-time minister for the Laurel Church
of Christ, teaches a Sunday morning youth class.

“I live up in Baltimore County, so
it takes me 45 minutes to get here,”
she said. “But one of the things that
was, and still is, very powerful to me
was the welcoming, the open arms.”
UÊEmbracing diversity: Visit
the Sunday school class for new
Christians that White teaches, and
it’s like a miniature United Nations
— a dozen converts from Africa, Asia
and all over the U.S.
Glance at the faces in the auditorium, and it’s a picture of all the little
children whom Jesus loves — red
and yellow, black and white.
“The world has come to us,” Ray
said. “Literally, I can walk across the
street from my house, and there’s
an Indian family that lives there. You
can’t walk through a Walmart or a
grocery store without seeing people
in their native dress. You’ll see fulllength burqas sometimes.”
As Ray sees it, the mission field is
ripe for harvest — right here at home.
The best way to reach that mission
field?
“Preach Jesus, not politics,” Ray said.
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SANDY: Praise in the storm
FROM PAGE 3

have distributed clothes, food and
cleaning supplies. They have mopped
floors and shoveled mud
— and snow, dropped by
a powerful “nor’easter”
that followed Sandy —
as they’ve helped the
Rockaways begin the
journey to normalcy.
“We’re doing anything
and everything we can
Aponte
for the people,” Aponte
said. “It’s going to be a long haul.”

‘GET TO A HIGHER LEVEL AND HOPE’

Working alongside the Long Island
church members are some of Sandy’s
victims, including Cornelius Heyward.
Heyward, who has served as minister
for the Far Rockaway Church of Christ
for 22 years, was in his home with his
wife and three adult children when the
storm hit.
“The water came up like a river,”
Heyward said. “The surge was so quick
that you couldn’t really respond ... (just)
get to a higher level and hope.”
After the storm, water in the house’s
lower level came up to the minister’s
shoulders. The family was blessed to
have a generator and electric heaters to
get through the night, Heyward said.
They slept huddled together in two
upstairs bedrooms.
Now the family’s furniture sits in the backyard
as they wait for insurance adjusters. The minister’s library is ruined,
and the family has lost
three cars. But they are
grateful for what they
Heyward
have, Heyward said, adding that their No. 1 emergency supply
during the storm was their Bible.
“Thank God it wasn’t worse,” Heyward
said. All of the Far Rockaway church’s
160 members survived the storm, which
claimed more than 130 lives in the U.S.
“Our members, they took it well,”
Heyward said. “Most of them had relatives they could go to that had heat.
“I was proud that they responded
by saying God is still in control. All of
them have hope.”
The church was renting a school
building for its worship services as it
constructs a new facility, scheduled for
completion in the spring. The storm

flooded the school, so members worshiped with other area congregations,
including the South Jamaica Church
of Christ and the Roosevelt-Freeport
Church of Christ, which planted the Far
Rockaway church in 1977.
At press time, Heyward learned
that the school they were renting had
reopened.
“We’re looking forward to meeting
this Sunday,” he said.

‘A LOST WORLD IN NEW JERSEY’

About 50 miles southwest of the
Rockaways, church members are cleaning up homes and distributing aid in
another community hit hard by Sandy
— Union Beach, N.J.
The Gateway Church of Christ in
Morganville, N.J., about 10 miles inland,
has become a hub for relief efforts, said
Carl Williamson, who moved to New
Jersey eight years ago with his wife,
Alicia, to serve as church planters.
As the family rode out the storm, one
of the couple’s two daughters, 4-year-old
Elle, said, “Daddy, God is showing his
mighty.” Her father agreed.
Now the Gateway church is distributing aid from Churches of Christ
Disaster Relief. It’s also working with
another group, Florida-based Churches
of Christ Disaster Response Team,
and the Monmouth Church of Christ
in Tinton Falls, N.J., to
help the people of Union
Beach recover.
“The truth is that Jesus
is what these people
really need, but it is
certainly hard to realize
that you need God in
the aftermath of such
Williamson
great devastation,” Carl
Williamson said. “The food from disaster relief is creating an opportunity for
us to spread the Gospel to a lost world
in New Jersey, and it is also acting as
the hands and feet of Jesus.”

SUFFERING ... FIVE MILES AWAY

In the Rockaways, kindness shown by
church members has resulted in opportunities to share Jesus, Aponte said.
Storm victims have asked for Bible
studies and rides to church.
The people helped by the church
aren’t the only ones noticing, added
his daughter, Rebecca Young. FEMA
staffers and New York politicians have

PHOTO PROVIDED BY GATEWAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

A relief worker in Union Beach, N.J., gets a hug from a woman who received clothes and
diapers for a baby. Members of the Gateway Church of Christ are assisting in relief efforts.
expressed admiration for the churches’
relief work. Young set up a Bible study
with a New York City police officer who
provided crowd control as the church
members distributed aid.
“My children, ages 12, 11 and 10,
have been waking up as early as 5:30
a.m. to get their schoolwork done just
so they can join me in this relief effort,”
said Young, who homeschools the children and operates a Christian preschool
in her home.
Her husband, Rob Young, is principal
of a public high school
in the Far Rockaway
neighborhood that was
damaged badly during
the storm. The principal
arranged for Texas
church member Mike
Baumgartner to use the
school’s parking lot as
Young
a base of operations for
his Disaster Assistance Mission. From
his mobile kitchen, Baumgartner and
church members have served hundreds of hot meals to the community.
Church members are storing the
truckloads of relief in a warehouse
owned by the Roosevelt-Freeport
congregation. The church’s minister,
Walter Maxwell, “has been on call and
ready whenever we have needed him,”
Rebecca Young said. He’s also rallied
volunteers to sort clothes and supplies.
“I find it hard to go on with my life as
if nothing happened, knowing that only
five miles away from me there are people who are suffering,” she added. Her

heart breaks for one storm victim she’s
met, Samantha, who is living in a damaged home with 11 family members.
Samantha recently traveled two hours
by bus to attend Wednesday night service at the Long Island church.
“She was shivering cold when she
got to me,” Young said. “I brought her
hot food, and she and her 20-year-old
daughter ate in my car before we went
in to Bible class. ... She said she wants
to keep coming to church with us. I
pray she does and that her soul will be
won over through this tragedy.”

FAITH IN GOD’S PROVISION

Even after distributing more than six
tractor-trailer loads of relief supplies,
more aid is needed, Steve Aponte said.
The Long Island church also is running
low on funds to rent U-Haul trucks
and buy gas to get the supplies to the
people who need them.
But he’s confident God will provide
— as he’s done since the storm made
landfall. Aponte recalled that, about
four days after Sandy, in between truckloads, the church members had nothing to give out except clothes.
“I said, ‘Lord, you know what’s going
on. We have no food to give these people. Just send people to us with diapers,
baby food.’
“Within a half-hour, seven cars came,
and all they had was food, diapers, baby
stuff. I said, ‘How’d you know we were
here?’ They said, ‘We got the word.’
“I’m telling you, I cried. God is so
good, man. He’s just so good.”
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PHOTO PROVIDED BY CHURCHES OF CHRIST DISASTER RELIEF EFFORT

Volunteers with Churches of Christ Disaster Relief Effort load a truck with relief supplies. The West Islip Church of Christ in New York recently received one of the truckloads.
The Nashville, Tenn.-based ministry recently sent trucks with supplies to the Toms River
Church of Christ and the Freehold Church of Christ, both in New Jersey, the Church of
Christ Bridgeport in Connecticut and the Kings Church of Christ in Brooklyn, N.Y.

HUNTER KITTRELL, HUNTERKITTRELLPHOTOGRAPHY-HAITI.BLOGSPOT.COM

Babylove, a resident of the Cap Haitien Children’s Home in Haiti, heads for higher ground.

For Christians in the Caribbean, Sandy
was just the beginning of weather woes
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

“We are overcomers” was the all-tooappropriate theme of a recent “bring-afriend Sunday” at the Marsh Harbour
Church of Christ.
The congregation, on Abaco Island
in the northern Bahamas, survived
Hurricane Sandy, which claimed more
than 60 lives across the Caribbean before
it shifted northward to the U.S. The
church’s members in the Sandy Point
community endured flooding.
“We thank God for sparing our lives,”
said Katrinka Quashie, whose husband
ministers for the congregation.
The storm caused an estimated $300
million in damage to the islands. David
Caskey, a longtime missionary to the
Bahamas, is collecting funds for relief.
Christians in Cuba report that the
storm caused widespread damage
to homes and crops. Congregations
including the 10th of October Church of
Christ have collected aid to distribute.
Healing Hands International, a relief
ministry supported by Churches of
Christ, is sending a container of relief

supplies to Cuba. The ministry also
has shipped a container of rice, beans
and supplies to southern Haiti, where
nearly half a million people still live in
tents, displaced by the Jan. 12, 2010,
earthquake, said Harry Hames, Healing
Hands’ Haiti coordinator.
An outbreak of cholera followed the
storm, Hames said. A Church of Christ
in Ganthier, Haiti, has set up a distribution center for aid.
In the weeks following the hurricane,
Haiti continued to experience heavy rainfall. In the northern city of Cap Haitien,
flooding claimed at least 20 lives and
left much of the Cap Haitien Children’s
Home, a church-supported ministry,
underwater. Overseers Hunter and Jillian
Kitrell are distributing aid for Haitians
who lost possessions and homes.
“The rains, oh how they came down.
And the floods, oh how they came up,”
Jillian Kittrell said in a blog post to
supporters. “But just as much as the
water rose, so did all your prayers. And
the blessings have been falling down
on us in more ways than we could have
ever imagined.”

How to help
CONTACT THESE CHURCHES and ministries to
contribute to Hurricane Sandy relief efforts or to
learn other ways to help. Find additional resources
and updates at www.christianchronicle.org.

RELIEF FOR THE NORTHESAST:
Churches of Christ Disaster Relief Effort Inc.
EJTBTUFSSFMJFGFòPSUPSHt  
Churches of Christ Disaster Response Team
XXXDIVSDIFTPGDISJTUESUPSHt  
%JTBTUFS"TTJTUBODF.JTTJPOtwww.disaster
BTTJTUBODFDPDDPNt  
-POH*TMBOE$IVSDIPG$ISJTUtwww.licoc.org
t  
'BS3PDLBXBZ$IVSDIPG$ISJTUtwww.
GBSSPDLBXBZDIVSDIPGDISJTUDPNt  
.BOIBUUBO$IVSDIPG$ISJTUtmanhattan
church.orgt  
(BUFXBZ$IVSDIPG$ISJTUtwww.gatewaynj.
DPNt  
.PONPVUI$IVSDIPG$ISJTUtwww.
NPONPVUIDIVSDIPSHt  
RELIEF FOR THE CARIBBEAN:
)FBMJOH)BOET*OUFSOBUJPOBMtXXXIIJPSHt
 
$BQ)BJUJFO$IJMESFOT)PNFtwww.
DBQIBJUJFODIJMESFOTIPNFPSHt  
#BIBNB.JTTJPOtXXXøZJOHQSFBDIFSDPNt
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BODY & CHASSIS WARRANTY
STANDARD WITH EVERY NEW BUS PURCHASE

Call 866-750-5658
or visit us online at

CarpenterBus.com
*Details of this Limited Warranty at
www.carpenterbus.com/5-60
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McLARTY: New Harding president named
FROM PAGE 3
“Equally powerful to the memory
written about it, helping the faculty in
of what I thought and felt before my
understanding this powerful mission.”
baptism is the memory of the warm
McLarty, 55, received a bachelor’s
embrace of the church following my
degree in Bible from Harding in 1978,
immersion. I stood in the hallway that
then completed a master of theology
night with my back against the cinderdegree at Harding School of Theology
block wall and received a hug from
in Memphis, Tenn., in 1982.
what seemed like every single man
His wife, the former Ann Hutson, is a
and woman in the congregation. I wish
1980 nursing graduate of Harding and
everyone could experience the same
works as a nurse in the university’s
blessing that I received from my church
health services center. The couple’s two family that night.”
daughters, Charity and Jessica, both
UÊIssues and challenges facing
attended Harding.
Harding: “The No.
Before going to
1 issue and the No.
work for his alma
1 challenge facing
mater, Bruce McLarty
Harding are the same:
devoted nearly a
Will we continue to be
quarter-century to
Christian in our core
full-time ministry.
identity? My convicHe spent 14 years as
tion is that the first
the preacher for the
step away from our
College Church of
Christian identity is the
Christ in Searcy.
loosening of the bonds
After leaving the
between Harding and
pulpit, he earned a
the church.
doctor of ministry
“Harding University
degree from Ashland
was founded by people
Theological Seminary
who were deeply
in Ohio in 2010. He
committed to restoring
titled his dissertaNew Testament
tion “Helping New
JEFF MONTGOMERY Christianity and who
Teachers Embrace
David Burks, left, visits with Bruce
were seeking to be
the Spiritual
McLarty after McLarty’s introduction as undenominational
Mission of Harding
Harding University’s next president.
Christians. We will
University.”
continue with those
“When Dr. Burks began to sericommitments. I am also convinced
ously consider retirement, my resolve
that we must be willing to express our
became ‘to be ready if called,’” McLarty convictions clearly and ‘out loud.’”
said. “Many friends, colleagues, alumni
UÊChurches of Christ: “Every
and other administrators encouraged
generation faces serious concerns about
me to consider entering the selection
the church. The relativism and pluralism
process, and those same people have
of our postmodern era are making it
continued to be very supportive of my
increasingly difficult for people to accept
acceptance of this position.”
the authority of Scripture and the absoIn a wide-ranging interview with
lute truth-claims of Jesus.
the Chronicle, McLarty discussed his
“However, confusing times also create
faith, Harding’s future and Churches of
fertile soil for the Gospel. The moral and
Christ.
religious chaos of the first-century world
Some highlights:
made Jewish morality and monotheism
UÊHis baptism: “On the Fourth of
strongly attractive to many Gentiles,
July weekend in 1969, I walked down
and those God-fearers became the most
the aisle at the Holmes Road congregareceptive group for gospel preaching in
tion in Memphis during the invitation
the early years of the church.
song, confessed my faith in Jesus and
“It excites me today any time I see
pledged my allegiance to follow him for
Christians waking up to the power that
the rest of my life. Jim Bill McInteer had is found in the Gospel.”
just concluded a meeting there, and our
preacher, Leon Sanderson, baptized me
READ THE FULL INTERVIEW at www.christian
into Christ that night.
chronicle.org/blog. Search for “Bruce McLarty.”
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A conversation with Joneal Kirby
CHRISTIAN COUNSELOR on ministry to the ‘weary, hurting, addicted, shamed’
BY LYNN McMILLON | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

J

oneal Kirby’s ministry extends far beyond
the small town of West Monroe, La. A
member of the White’s Ferry Road Church
of Christ, she is a practitioner of — and
advocate for — sound, faith-based counseling.
She also has a passion for teaching parents and
grandparents the importance of intentional
faith transmission to future generations.
Kirby established the Christian Counseling
and Resource Center at White’s Ferry Road,
which provides services for a broad swath of
northern Louisiana and southern Arkansas.
She also launched Heart to Home, a multigenerational women’s ministry. She produces a daily, one-minute radio program that
focuses on strengthening faith and families.
Kirby has served as family consultant and
host of the Legacy Network’s Christian talk
show “Girlfriends” and has authored two
books on parenting.
She earned a doctorate in marriage and
family therapy from the University of LouisianaMonroe and has practiced for 10 years. Prior to
that, she worked in Christian education for 20
years. She and her husband, Randy, an elder
of the White’s Ferry Road church, have three
children and three grandchildren.
Is there a specific problem that you
see routinely in your counseling
practice?
As wise Solomon said, there is
nothing new. The human troubles that
plagued people in biblical times are
problems for people in the 21st century.
However, I have noticed there is a shift
in the intensity of the problems that we
see in our counseling center. Counseling
clients more often are in crisis mode
in their relationships by the time they
seek help. Although clients do come
with common marital issues such as
communication, finances and parenting
problems, we are seeing couples who
seek counseling when these issues have

become almost insurmountable.
For example, instead of seeking help
to deal with pornography when it is first
acknowledged, couples often ignore it
until the issue escalates. Left unresolved,
the pornography problem creates
damaging distance between the couple.
It is not uncommon for us to see
couples who are often on the brink of
divorce before they will approach a counselor for help. My advice is for couples
to be proactive when problems first arise
and get with a Christian counselor .
How high of a priority should a qualified staff counselor be for a church?
If we are doing our job as a church,
we are bringing and teaching people
out of worldly, sin-sick conditions into a
relationship with Christ and his church.
We must be as prepared to minister
to the weary, hurting, addicted, shamed
and fallen in order to meet them where
their life needs are.
It is not enough just to teach and
baptize folks. We need to have qualified,
trained people in our churches, whether
they are volunteers or staff, willing to
help those who are hurting and vulnerable. Their job will be to mentor and
train the saved to live healthy, productive and even, inspiring lives for Christ.
I believe our churches must be
places where those who have abused
alcohol or drugs can receive help with
recovery. They can turn to the Lord
and his church for support and care, as
well as for worship and fellowship. We
need to have Christians helping people
who are hurting over sexual sins, those
struggling with marriage problems or
deteriorating family relationships.
Over the years, my counseling experience has shown me that people need
and want Bible-based programs for
recovery, advice and support.
How can church members get
competent Christian counseling
when there are no resources in
their immediate area?
This could be a sad, very real
dilemma because wherever people and
families are, that is where problems are.

Joneal Kirby

ERIN STOKES

However, the problem of geographic
distance from a Christian counselor can
be solved because many professionals
offer counseling sessions over the phone
as well as web-based sessions. This is
becoming increasingly popular, is usually
affordable and is often available 24 hours
a day, depending on the service.
For many of the people whom I have
helped connect with a Christian counselor, it’s just a matter of driving a few
hours, a few times a month, to have
face-to-face sessions. Our counseling
center in Louisiana serves a large
region. It is not unusual for clients to
drive three or four hours to meet with
one of our counselors.
Some ideas for locating a counselor
locally include contacting a Christian
university’s counselor-training program
for locations of their graduates,
contacting the largest church near you
to ask for the names of the counselors
they refer to and searching online
through the American Association of
Christian Counselors, www.aacc.net.
What advice can you give to all of
us to improve our overall mental
and spiritual health?
I have a simple answer. We are creatures of habit. And good habits make
for more contented, healthier and even
joyful minds and hearts.
Two habits that would increase everyone’s wellbeing were often practiced
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by Christians in “the old days.” When
we read about the lives of respected
historical ministers and missionaries,
we learn these men and women spent a
lot of time in Bible reading and prayer
to God. They faced trials and conditions
that many of us have never known and
were able to live faithfully and joyfully.
Taking the time to simply read
about God and to really get to know
him will eliminate a lot of upsetting
and negative thinking. Bad thinking is
what gets most of us in trouble. God’s
Word teaches us to “take captive every
thought.” Since a recent brain study
concluded humans may have as many
as 70,000 thoughts a day, imagine how
hard it would be to capture every one.
It has been proven that 100 percent
of behavior problems begin with the
way we think. If what we think becomes
our words and actions, shouldn’t we
fill our heads with more spiritual, godly
thoughts? If we would start with God’s
Word, our outcome would be better for
us and for others.
It is vital that Christians think differently from those who are worldly. How
can the critical, negative, hopeless,
depressed “stinkin’ thinkin’” some
Christians practice change the world
for Christ? What a difference we could
make, however, if we would instead fill
our brains with the thinking of God.
With the holidays approaching and
relationship stress with them, what
suggestions do you have to make
them work as well as possible?
Certainly, our major holidays are too
highly hyped in this country. This puts
pressure on families to plan the perfect
event. My suggestion is to scale everything down a notch and adjust expectations for the holidays. Shrink the list of
activities and expenses.
Two things to do for sure to give
this Christmas more of the satisfaction
feeling we all desire: 1. Do something
for someone in need. 2. Practice kindness at all times. No situation is worth
it if you are angry, critical or impatient
with your loved ones.
Remember to practice the Golden
Rule — and also what the Disney
character Thumper said — “If you can’t
say something nice, don’t say nothing
at all.” That’s a terrific thing to practice any time of the year but especially
during the busyness and stress of the
holiday season.
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www.oc.edu/jobopenings

You are invited to join an extraordinary group of devoted Christians who
love the Chronicle and see the significance of having a source of fair and
accurate information within the church. This group values the Chronicle
as a vehicle that not only honors our past but specializes in telling
inspiring, personal stories of God’s amazing work in our present.
Please consider seriously becoming a “Keeper” or renewing your
membership by signing up for a monthly financial commitment of $25,
$35 or $50 per month. This ongoing support will help keep the lights on
and the information flowing.
To sign up, you may call (405) 425-5070 or e-mail us at:
keepers@christianchronicle.org.
We will list members of this group in the April issue of the Chronicle
(unless you request that your name be omitted). Please let us hear from
ou!
you by February 28 in order to make the published list.
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You may also mail your information to: The Christian Chronicle,
P.O. Box 11000, Oklahoma City, OK 73136-1100.
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BIBLE CHAIRS
CAMPBELL INSTITUTE

CORVALLIS, Ore. — The Campbell Institute
for Theological Education is a new Bible
chair ministry at Oregon State University.
The program is backed by Oklahoma
Christian University in Oklahoma City.
For years, the University Christian
Center at Oregon State has ministered
to students. But it never has had an
academic program. Now, students can
take accredited biblical courses that will
apply to their degree programs.
Shawn Jones, former academic dean
at now-defunct Cascade College, taught
“Life of Christ” in the fall. In the spring
semester, former Cascade professor
Darren Williamson will teach “Acts of
the Apostles.”
“We are very grateful to OC for
providing the accreditation and want
as many people as possible in the
Northwest to know about the program,”
Williamson said. For more information,
contact Williamson at dwilliamson.or@
gmail.com.

H I G H E R E D U C AT I O N
FAULKNER UNIVERSITY

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Faulkner University
has received approval from the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools to offer a Ph.D. in humanities.
Based in the Great Books curriculum,
the program is the first Ph.D. offered by
the university and the first accredited
Great Books-based doctoral program
in the nation. The Great Books format
consists of readings in history, religion,
philosophy, literature, social sciences,
mathematics, scientific reasoning and
humanities in the Western tradition.
“Most importantly, this Great Booksbased Ph.D. is completely informed by
the Christian faith,” said Robert Woods,
director of Faulkner’s Great Books
Honor College.

K-12 CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
ODESSA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

ODESSA, Texas — Odessa Christian School
is competing to win a $50,000 grant.
Friends and supporters of the school
can help by going online and voting
once per day through Dec. 19 at www.
PowerforaBrightFuture.com.

‘Goals 4 Gabbi’ benefits missionaries’ daughter fighting cancer

ERIC BRYANT

Gabbi Cook gives a high-five to junior high soccer players at Columbia Academy, a Christian school south of Nashville, Tenn. After learning that
Gabbi was fighting a rare form of liver cancer, eighth-grader Anna Marie DeJarnette decided her team could help with a fund-raiser called “Goals
4 Gabbi.” The team scored 71 goals and raised close to $10,000 to help Gabbi, daughter of Matt and Charla Cook, who were missionaries to Peru.
Voters should enter “Odessa, Texas”
in the location search box, principal
Nancy Campbell said. Participants must
register online by creating a password.
The contest is sponsored by Clorox.

MEDICAL CARE
HOSPITALITY APARTMENTS

HOUSTON — Dr. Joe W. Hightower was
honored recently for his 44 years of
leadership in providing housing for
patients at the Texas Medical Center.
In 1968, the Parlor Class of the Bering
Drive Church of Christ discussed the
housing needs of families coming to
Houston for medical treatment.
That class, including Hightower,
decided to rent an apartment in the
medical center area to provide for
patients’ families. The Hospitality
Apartments ministry has grown to 46
modern, fully furnished apartments in

the heart of the medical center complex.
For more information, see www.
hospitalityapartments.org.

YOUTH GROUPS
RAVE MINISTRIES

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Move over, “No Shave
November.”
RAVE Ministries, a ministry for teenage
girls associated with Churches of Christ,
sponsored “No Makeup November.”
In an effort to demonstrate true beauty,
hundreds of women, young and old,
committed to 30 days of no makeup.
“This campaign in no way is an antimakeup campaign because ... it is
not makeup that we are battling,” Jill
Dasher with RAVE said. “Instead, it is a
culture that we are trying to fight.”
For more information, go to www.
christianchronicle.org/blog and search
for “No Makeup November.”

SPORTS

Knuckleball hero
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — New York Mets
pitcher R.A. Dickey posed for pictures
and signed autographs following a
special chapel presentation at Lipscomb
University on Nov. 15,
one day after he was
named the National
League Cy Young Award
winner.
The knuckleballer was
on campus to receive
Lipscomb’s Heroes of
Business Award, given
Dickey
for demonstrating ethical
business practices while succeeding in
business and working from a foundation of Christian faith.
Dickey, 38, went 20-6 with 230 strikeouts and a 2.73 ERA in 2012.
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NOW YOU CAN GET A
BUSINESS DEGREE
FROM HARDING UNIVERSITY

COMPLETELY

ONLINE.
MARK MILLER

Darren Genung, with daughters Rebecca and Sarah, shows off the pug nose their soda bottle
rocket received on landing. The family attends the Nelson Church of Christ in Nebraska.

GET YOUR BACHELOR OF ARTS IN

Leadership & Marketing or
Leadership & Management.

HU
Classes are offered for non-traditional

students 23 years of age or older

with 60 or more college credits

Dads-n-Daughters
Since the mid-1990s, a father-son
retreat known as Dads-n-Lads has been
held each year at Nebraska Youth
Camp in Kearney. On a recent Saturday, a new event — dubbed Dads-nDaughters — was launched with 35
fathers and daughters in attendance.
The day camp featured Bible studies
and activities such as building soda
bottle rockets. The event was sponsored by Dads Ministries, an outreach
to strengthen Christian men headed
by Greg Clark, a member of the East
Hill Church of Christ in York, Neb.

MARK MILLER

Each father received a “Time Together Card,”
authorizing him to spend time with his daughter.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 501-279-4853, VISIT
HARDING.EDU/DCP_BUSINESS,
OR EMAIL CHRISTOPHER DAVIS AT

CDAVIS1@HARDING.EDU.
MARK MILLER

Boyd Andersen prays with his daughters, Sarah and Hannah, during a Bible study session at
the Dads-n-Daughters day camp. The family attends the East Hill Church of Christ in York, Neb.

PEOPLE
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NEWSMAKERS
NAMED: Scott LaMascus, vice president
for academic affairs, Oklahoma Christian
University, Oklahoma City. Andrew K. Benton,
chair of the California Independent College
and University Association. Justin Myrick, dean
of Raymond B. Jones College of Engineering,
Lipscomb University, Nashville, Tenn.
HONORED: Jeff Langham, 2012 alumnus of
the year, Faulkner University, Montgomery,
Ala. Roger Woods, 2013
alumnus of the year, Ohio
Valley University, Vienna,
W.Va. Bailey and Joyce
McBride and Stafford
and JoAnne North with
the Legacy award; Lynn
McMillon and James Cail
as distinguished alumni;
Langham
Henson Adams and Wil
Norton as distinguished young alumni; Jose
Freede as honorary alumna; and Dale and
Sheila Hartman, Kent and Nancy Hartman,
Tony and Betty Keesee, and Charlie and
Debbie Powell the missions award, Oklahoma
Christian University. Keith and Jean Oliver,
distinguished alumni; Phillip and Laura
Shero, outstanding young alumni; Sara
Kate Epperson, outstanding alumna for the
College of Allied Health; Leon Sanderson,
outstanding alumnus for the College of Arts
and Humanities; Dwight Albright, outstanding alumnus for the College of Bible and
Ministry; Lynn Wright, outstanding alumnus
for the College of Business Administration; Bill
Barden, outstanding alumnus for the College
of Education; Kyle Vath, outstanding alumnus for the College of Nursing; and Esther
Pipkin, outstanding alumna for the College of
Sciences, Harding University, Searcy, Ark.
NEW ELDERS: Jerry Adair, Jeff Madison,
Lindy Presson and Wayne Walling, Kirkwood
Avenue church in Iowa City, Iowa. David
Kelley, Ken Mitchell and Brian Bailey, Walled
Lake, Mich. church.
ANNIVERSARIES: 75th: Walter and Ruth
Bryan, Edmond, Okla. 62nd: Charles and
Bonnie Sheppard, Abilene, Texas. 60th:
Eugene and Elizabeth Barker, Birmingham, Ala.
BIRTHDAYS: 95th: W. D. Vestal, Jr., Electra, Texas.
PASSAGES: Idus England, 91, May 28,
Seminole, Okla., minister for churches in Texas
and Oklahoma. Billy D. James, 76, Aug. 12,
Lubbock, Texas, U.S. Air Force veteran and
longtime minister who served as chaplain for
Stateville Penitentiary and through the Mayo
Clinic.
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All candidates must be active members of the church of Christ and committed to Christian education.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.
Seeking full-time faculty member to be the director of
international business department. The successful candidate will possess a minimum of a master’s degree, although
a doctorate is preferred; have global work experience; and
have teaching experience. In addition to directing the program, responsibilities will include teaching international
business and economic development courses.
Submit a letter of application and curriculum vitae to
Dr. Bryan Burks, dean, at bburks@harding.edu.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY. Seeking full-time faculty member. The successful candidate will have a minimum
of a Master of Science in a biological science field.
Primary duty will be to contribute to introductory anatomy and physiology. Area of biological expertise is open,
and candidates will be encouraged to develop a specialty
course in their focus area.
If interested, notify Dr. Mike Plummer, chair, at plummer@harding.edu before submitting letter of interest and
curriculum vitae.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY. Seeking full-time
lab technician/supervisor. The successful candidate will
have at least a bachelor’s in chemistry. Responsibilities
include preparing solutions and setting up and supervising
freshman chemistry labs with some grading.
Submit a letter of interest to Dr. David Cole, chair, at
cole@harding.edu.
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION SCIENCES
AND DISORDERS. Seeking full-time faculty member.
The successful candidate will possess a Ph.D. and hold the
Certificate of Clinical Competence from the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association. Clinical supervisory experience and experience working with adult populations with communication disorders are highly desirable.
Submit letter of application and curriculum vitae to
Dr. Dan Tullos, chair, at tullos@harding.edu.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC. Seeking full-time faculty
member in music with emphasis in vocal/choral, strings or
music education. The successful candidate will have a doctorate in music, although master’s is considered; five or
more years of successful teaching experience; and at least
one other area of teaching expertise (choral, theory, histo-

ry, Kodaly, etc.). Responsibilities include teaching appropriate courses; teaching private lessons; teaching in additional areas based on candidate’s expertise; participating in
recruiting, advising and other departmental activities.
Submit a letter of application and curriculum vitae to
Dr. Mike Chance at mchance@harding.edu.
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY PRACTICE. Seeking
full-time faculty member. The successful candidate will
possess a Pharm.D. as well as residency/fellowship training.
At least two years of academic experience is preferred.
Eligibility for pharmacy licensure in Arkansas is required.
Responsibilities include creating, coordinating and delivering instruction in the pathophysiology, pharmacotherapy,
and patient-centered care didactic curriculum; developing
and maintaining innovative clinical practice sites; conducting scholarly activity in an area of expertise; and engaging
in service to the college and community. Applicants from
all clinical backgrounds will be considered. Candidates
with expertise in adult internal medicine, community practice, ambulatory care, cardiology, hematology/oncology, or
pediatric practice are encouraged to apply.
Submit a letter of application and curriculum vitae to
Dr. Julie Kissack, chair, at jkissack@harding.edu.
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT PROGRAM. Seeking fulltime faculty member. The successful candidate will possess
a minimum of master’s degree in physician assistant studies or similar field. Three years of clinical experience and
one year of teaching experience preferred. NCCPA certification and eligibility for licensure as a physician assistant
in the state of Arkansas is also necessary. Applicants with
other clinical training should have corresponding professional certification and be eligible for professional licensure in the state of Arkansas. Responsibilities include participating in the teaching of the program’s core curriculum; advising and mentoring students; assisting with
hands-on practical training of students in various clinical
skills needed in clinical practice; maintaining clinical competency through practice at the program’s affiliated clinic
site; conducting scholarly activity in the faculty’s area of
expertise; and engaging in service to the college, university
and community.
Submit a letter of application and curriculum vitae to
Dr. Michael Murphy, chair, at mmurphy1@harding.edu.
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acu.edu
College of Arts and Sciences

Dr. Gregory Straughn, Interim Dean
ACU Box 29210, Abilene, Texas 79699-9210
The Department of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences invites applications for a tenure-track position
as assistant professor of animal science. It is seeking
a visionary animal scientist with the earned Ph.D.,
Ph.D./D.V.M. or D.V.M. (from an AVMA-accredited
institution with M.S. in animal sciences or closely
related field). Information about the department is
available at acu.edu/agenv.
The Department of Engineering and Physics invites
one or more talented engineers for its new and rapidly
expanding engineering program, whose first class of
students entered in Fall 2012. Ideal candidates will
have a Ph.D. in engineering or a closely related field
and experience in teaching and research. All engineering
fields will be considered. Previous involvement with ABET
accreditation would also be helpful. Information about
the department is available at acu.edu/engineering.
The Department of Journalism and Mass
Communication invites applicants for a tenure-track
position as assistant professor of journalism and
mass communication. The ideal candidate will have
professional experience in online news or commercial
environments including social media. Applicants who
can also teach in public relations will receive particular
attention. A terminal degree is strongly preferred, but
applicants who are ABD will be considered. Information
about the department is available at acu.edu/jmc.
ACU’s Department of Language and Literature invites
applicants for a tenure-track position as assistant/associate
professor with specialization in world literature, literary
theory, or new media. Special consideration will be given
to candidates with experience in the field of publishing, a
demonstrated ability to establish and supervise internships,
and/or experience living abroad. ABD considered, Ph.D.
preferred. Information about the department is available
at acu.edu/english.
The Department of Music invites applications for
a tenure-track position of director of choral activities,
beginning Fall 2013. Applicants should have an earned
doctorate in Music (ABD will be considered) and
be accomplished conductors and musicians with
demonstrated potential for success teaching at the
collegiate level. Preference will be given to candidates
with a proven record of success teaching at the secondary
level and overseeing all facets of a university choral
program. Information about the department is available
at acu.edu/music.
The Department of Political Science invites applications
for a tenure-track position as assistant professor of
political science. Applicants should have a Ph.D. (ABD
will be considered). The successful candidate must have a
commitment to teaching in an undergraduate environment
and demonstrated potential for professional development
and/or research activities. Information about the department
is available at acu.edu/politicalscience.

The Department of Psychology invites applications
for a tenure-track position as assistant professor of school
psychology, beginning Fall 2013. Applicants should have a
doctorate in the field (ABD will be considered) and be a
Licensed Specialist in School Psychology (LSSP) or equivalent
credentials. Information about the department is available
at acu.edu/psychology.

College of Education and Human Services
Dr. Donnie Snider, Interim Dean
ACU Box 29008, Abilene, Texas 79699-9008

The Department of Teacher Education invites
applications for a tenure-track position as
assistant/associate professor of education. Applicants should
have an earned doctorate in the field of education with
an emphasis in secondary teaching, curriculum, special
education, English as a second language or supervision.
(Outstanding ABD candidates will be considered as well.)
The successful candidate will have an interest in and ability
to create and enhance collaborative partnerships with public
school personnel, skills in mentoring pre-service teachers
in reflective professional practice, the ability to effectively
supervise students in field-based settings. Information
about the department is available at acu.edu/education.
The School of Social Work invites applications for a
tenure-track position beginning in Fall 2013. Applicants
must have an MSW and an earned doctorate in social work
or related field (required). Responsibilities include teaching
social work courses at both the B.S.S.W. and M.S.S.W. levels,
pursuing scholarly research, and performing service for the
university, profession and community. Applicants should
have experience in diverse areas of social work practice,
be able to teach across the curriculum, and effectively
engage the broader community with which the school
partners. Information about the school is available
at acu.edu/social work.
Visit acu.edu/academics/provost/positions.html
for complete descriptions of these positions. In a letter
to the appropriate dean, applicants should address their
qualifications for the position. They should include in
the application a statement of how faith informs their
teaching and/or administration; a discussion of their
spiritual journey; a curriculum vita; transcripts of
all undergraduate and graduate work; and names,
addresses and phone numbers of five references.
Review of applicants will begin immediately and
continue until the position is filled. Nominations of
and applications from qualified women and minorities
are especially encouraged.
ACU is affiliated with the fellowship of the
Churches of Christ. All applicants must be professing
Christians and be active, faithful members of a
congregation of the Churches of Christ and deeply
committed to service in Christian higher education.
The mission of ACU is to educate students for Christian
service and leadership throughout the world.
ACU does not unlawfully discriminate in
employment opportunities.

110324-0113

Dec. 1-2 50th Anniversary, Waterview
church in Richardson, Texas. Contact
Robert Taylor at (972) 238-4700 or
church@waterview.org.
Jan. 7-11 North Brazil Missionary
Conference. Hotel Campestre de Aldeia,
Camaragibe, Pernambuco, Brazil. Contact
randy.kathyshort@gmail.com.
Jan. 16-21 North Coast Enrichment
Seminar. Coffs Coast church in Coffs
Harbour, New South Wales, Australia.
Jan. 18-19 31st Annual Medical
Missions Seminar. Hosted by IHCF
African Christian Hospitals. Crowne Plaza
— Dallas Market Center, Dallas. Contact
ihcf.net/seminar.
Jan. 18-20 Winterfest Arlington.
Arlington Convention Center, Arlington,
Texas. Contact Dudley Chancey at dudley.
chancey@oc.edu or www.winterfest.org.
Jan. 28-30 Northwest Expositor’s
Seminar. Camp Yamhill, Ore. Contact Jay
Hawkins (208) 459-2281 or jayhawkins05@
gmail.com or Mark Johnson (360)
528-1850 or yellowstone80@comcast.net.
Feb. 1-2 Women of Hope Conference.
“A Sisterhood of Hope.” Embassy Suites,
Murfreesboro, Tenn. Contact hhi.org/
womenofhope.
Feb. 3-7 Freed-Hardeman University
Lectureship. Henderson, Tenn. Contact
(731) 989-6622, lectureship@fhu.edu or
fhu.edu/lectureship.
Feb. 15-17 Winterfest Gatlinburg.
Gatlinburg Convention Center, Gatlinburg,
Tenn. Contact Dudley Chancey at dudley.
chancey@oc.edu or www.winterfest.org.
Feb. 22-23 Affirming the Faith
Seminar. “Meeting Jesus at the Cross.”
North MacArthur church, Oklahoma City,
Okla. Contact (405) 621-5962 or www.
affirmingthefaithok.com.
Feb. 22-24 Challenge Youth Conference.
Gatlinburg Convention Center, Gatlinburg,
Tenn. Contact Larry Devenort, (256)
710-7671 or ldavenport@hcu.edu or www.
cyconline.com.
Feb. 24-27 39th Annual Southeast
Institute of Biblical Studies Lectureship.
Southeast Institute of Biblical Studies,
Knoxville, Tenn. Contact (865) 69107444 or
www.seibs.org.
Feb. 25-26 Nurture Conference.
Lipscomb University, Nashville, Tenn.
Contact (615) 966-5352 or www.lipscomb.
edu/ics/Nurture-Conference.
Feb. 28-Mar. 2 National Urban
Ministry Conference. North City church,
St. Louis, Mo. Contact Jim Harbin at (901)
385-9858 or jim.harbin@nationalurbanministryassociation.org.
COMPLETE CALENDAR at www.christianchronicle.org
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Prayer and postage: How you can help the Chronicle
ast month we described for you
Press” contest since 2007.
the serious financial situation
Some have suggested that we go
The Christian Chronicle is facing
all electronic and have only an online
in January due to the coming
edition. We have carefully studied that
increase in monthly postage from
option, and at this point the financial
$15,000 to $31,500.
numbers for that approach
That’s right — more than
Editorial
simply are not feasible.
a 100 percent increase or an
Meanwhile, we plan to
additional $198,000 annually in
continue publishing the print
postage alone!
edition as well as an expanded
Approximately 45 percent
electronic version of the paper.
of the funds to publish the
But the time is not yet right for
paper monthly comes from
a full changeover.
advertising sales and the other
We want you to know that
55 percent from the generous
a thorough budget review
donations of individuals and
Lynn McMillon
is underway to save every
churches like you who see the
possible dollar beyond what we
value of this publication.
are currently doing.
Because Churches of Christ are
Rest assured that we take our
autonomous, it is important that a paper stewardship of the funds sent to the
such as The Christian Chronicle share
Chronicle very seriously and are very
stories that inform, inspire and connect
frugal with the money you donate to
members of Churches of Christ around this ministry.
the globe and tell what churches and
A good example of our frugality is the
individuals are doing in God’s kingdom. meager use of travel funds. Most of our
How else would we learn those things?
travel is sponsored by generous minisWe have made the commitment of
tries or individuals.
lifetime subscriptions. If we were to
In some cases, Chronicle writers
charge annual subscriptions, it would
travel on mission trips at their own
be necessary to hire at least two addiexpense and capture stories while
tional full-time persons just to maintain
there.
the subscriptions.
We have also looked at a number
Annually we produce and mail 1.4
of production options to address this
million papers and record over 1.3
challenge including a smaller paper, a
million page views to the online edition
reduced number of issues mailed annuof the Chronicle. The paper’s journalally and even a different category of
istic excellence has resulted in winning
mailing.
41 national awards in the Associated
We have renegotiated contracts with
Church Press “Best of the Christian
various vendors that will save almost
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half of the needed money, if our current to you in this publication and will
donors continue as they are. But that is become contributors and supporters.
not enough.
UÊ Ã`iÀÊLiV}Ê>Êºii«iÀÊ
We need you to help. Here’s how:
vÊÌ iÊ ÀVi.” Keepers are
UÊ*À>ÞÊvÀÊ / iÊ ÀÃÌ>Ê
regular donors who designate at least
ÀVi. This is not a casual request. $25 monthly. These amounts are paid
Our trust is in the Lord. If we keep the
monthly, quarterly or annually. Contact
Chronicle committed to the him and his ii«iÀÃJV ÀÃÌ>V ÀVi°À} or
service, he will bless
(405) 425-5070.
it. Please pray often
UÊ>iÊÌ iÊ ÀViÊ
‘Because Churches
and fervently that
>ÊLiiwV>À ÞÊvÊÞÕÀÊ
of Christ are autonomous, ÌÀÕÃÌÊÀÊÜ for the
the Lord will show
us a way to “keep the
long-term sustainability of
it is important that a
lights on.”
the paper. Watch for the
UÊ ÕÀV iÃÊ>`Ê paper such as The Christian Heritage Circle ad.
i`iÀÃ]Ê«i>ÃiÊ«ÕÌÊ Chronicle share stories that
UÊÕÌ«iÊV«iÃÊ
Ì iÊ ÀViÊÊ
vÊÌ iÊ«>«iÀÊÃ Õ`Ê
ÞÕÀÊLÕ`}iÌ for an inform, inspire and connect ÌÊLiÊ>ÀÀÛ}Ê>ÌÊiÊ
ongoing, sustaining
>``ÀiÃÃ° Please let us
members of Churches
amount. Some
know if that is happening
churches already do of Christ around the globe or if a former recipient is
that. Thank you!
and tell what churches deceased.
We hope you see
Your help is the only
and individuals are
this ministry as one
way we have of knowing.
that supports and
doing in God’s kingdom. Contact Þ°VJ
blesses many other
V ÀÃÌ>V ÀVi°À}°
How else would we learn
ministries that are
You have long
vital. We believe
supported
and encourthose things?’
there are many
aged us in this ministry
churches that are
to inform, inspire and
able to give more to this cause.
connect Churches of Christ.
UÊ7iÊiVÕÀ>}iÊÀiÊvÊÞÕÊ
We have only gratitude for the many
ÌÊLiViÊÀi}Õ>ÀÊw>V>Ê
ways you have blessed The Christian
ÃÕ««ÀÌiÀÃ° Currently about 6 percent Chronicle.
of our readers provide the necessary
We need your help as we face the
donated funds to support the work of
future and are prayerfully and humbly
the Chronicle.
asking for it.
Hopefully, more of you will consider
We will keep you informed about this
the value of the information that comes
situation in the months ahead.
The Christian Chronicle® welcomes and encourages
feedback that promotes thoughtful and respectful
discussion. Letters/comments should be 150 words or less
and may be edited for length and clarity. Comments to
the print or online editions are considered to be letters to
the editor and may be published. Please include name,
city and state of residence, as well as home congregation.
The Christian Chronicle® is not a teaching or doctrinal
publication, but a newspaper with news and opinion
content in sections clearly labeled. Signed columns and
reviews reflect the opinions of the authors.
Advertising contains commercial messages from those who
purchase the advertising space. News coverage, opinion
columns, reviews, letters to the editor and advertising
do not necessarily represent the views of or constitute
endorsement by the editors, the staff, the Board of Trustees

of The Christian Chronicle or Oklahoma
Christian University.
The Christian Chronicle® is published
monthly and is served by a national
Board of Trustees that is charged with
the responsibility for policy and governance. All trustees, editors and staff are
active members of Churches of Christ.
Trustees: Deon Fair, chairman
"CFM"MWBSF[t&E#JHHFSTt4ZMWJB#SBODI
%XBJO$IBóOt+PIOEF4UFJHVFSt-PWFOUSJDF'BSSPX
8-'MFUDIFS***t#PC)BSSJTPOt&NJMZ-FNMFZ
+BNFT.PPSFt3PCFSU0HMFTCZ4St.JLF0/FBM
#BSSZ1BDLFSt,FWJO3BNTFZt)BSPME3FEE
)BSSZ3JTJOHFSt.JMUPO4FXFMMt(BSZ5BCPS
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“Why would God, who made the world, want to be in a personal relationship
with us? But he does — all 7 billion of us.”
BART DODSON, missionary in Honduras, speaking to Christians in Costa Rica after the global population crossed the 7 billion mark.

2012: The year in quotes
“I don’t believe there’s anything
greater than praising God. … Some
may ask, ‘How in the world do you
have joy in a week like this?’ It’s
because this world is not our home.”

“A lot of people have grown up and
decided not to keep the Christian
faith, but you have to
separate yourself. It’s
like being in the NBA.
Not everybody can
play in the NBA. You
have to discipline yourself so that you can
sustain and that you
can make it. The same
thing goes for Christianity.”

LARRY WISHARD, minister for the Southeast Church
of Christ in Aurora, Colo., on the Sunday assembly
two days after a gunman killed 12 people
and wounded 58 at a midnight movie premiere.

“Hollywood has
run upon the
kingdom of God, and
there’s a rub there.
Well, we have to be
as harmless as a
dove and as shrewd
as a snake in the way
we deal with them.”

NORRIS COLE, Church of Christ member and guard for the
NBA champion Miami Heat.

“We’ll give you a homecooked meal
and everything else. Just look for me.
I’ll be there.”
BRENDA CARTER, member of the Fidelity Church of Christ
in Houston, volunteering during a citywide campaign
and inviting a stranger to visit the church.

PHIL ROBERTSON, elder for the White’s Ferry Road
Church of Christ in West Monroe, La., on his family’s
starring role in the A&E reality series “Duck Dynasty.”

“I have no interest in a miracle.
After 32 years in a body with no
arms, why on earth would I want
to start over with a new body part?
Quite frankly, I don’t understand
what you people do with arms.”
CHET McDONIEL, inspirational speaker
and member of The Hills Church of Christ
in North Richland Hills, Texas, joking during the
Spiritual Growth Workshop in Orlando, Fla.

“This is why I come.”
BOBBY LAWSON, minister for the Park Forest Church of
Christ in Matteson, Ill., rushing to comfort an illegal immigrant’s
weeping mother at a federal deportation center west of Chicago.

BOBBY ROSS JR.

“I think these kids really get the message of Christ — I want you to be salt and
light — and they’re not satisfied with letting the lights hang in a church building
and letting the salt sit in a shaker. They want to be out making a difference.”
CHUCK MORRIS, youth minister for the Crosswinds Church of Christ in Three Way, Tenn.,
on the young people who attended GO! Camp at Freed-Hardeman University.

“Christianity is no longer the default religion
of Americans, even though a majority of Americans still
identify as Christians. There will be increasing
skepticism — and in some cases hostility — toward people
of faith and Christians in particular. But I think, then, our
response to that is, ‘Do we see those challenges as
barriers or as opportunities for the Gospel to go forward?’”

“Winterfest is a like a shower after a really long, hard day. You
feel refreshed and cleansed, and it gives you a renewed energy.”
CANA MOORE, 18, member of the Patchogue Church of Christ
in New York, on the annual youth gathering in Gatlinburg, Tenn.

DAVID KINNAMAN, president of the Barna Group, a market research firm
specializing in the religious beliefs and behavior of Americans.

“The trafficking
of girls is one of the
great evils in the
world, and I believe
strongly that
Christians are the
ones that should be
fighting this evil.”
LINDA EGLE, founder of Eternal Threads and member
of the Highland Church of Christ in Abilene, Texas, on the
efforts of Christians fighting human trafficking in Nepal.

“It surprises a lot of people that Janice
and I are friends, and I don’t know who
it bothers more, the Republicans or the
Democrats.”
REP. TED POE, R-Texas, on his cordial relationship
with Rep. Janice Hahn, D-Calif., a fellow
alumnus of Abilene Christian University.

“We used to say, ‘We are Christians only but not the only Christians.’
What happened to that?”
COLIN SHERFIELD, 21, on a lack of “brand loyalty” among young members of Churches of Christ.
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“I believe that this is simply the beginning of something much greater to come. I don’t
know what it is. We don’t know what the Lord has in store. But at least it’s a beginning.”
FRED GRAY, civil rights attorney and church elder, on Lipscomb University honoring him 45 years after he filed a lawsuit
over the closing of the Nashville Christian Institute, a school that trained hundreds of future black church leaders.
“My permanent prayer always has been and
always will be for peace and stability. That is what
we are instructed to do as Christians. Our No. 1
priority always should be peace, which is probably
the furthest thing right now from the region.”

LAURA ROGERS, member of the North Carolina Church of Christ
in Killen, Ala., who sings with her sister Lidya in the duo Secret Sisters.

“My fear is that we won’t have a common
meeting place, and we will grow further apart.
With the culture today of people not traveling
around to other congregations to fellowship,
not having Western as a center will just add to
the segregation we are experiencing.”
LAWANDA JACOBS SCHNEIDER, Canadian church member,
mourning the closing of financially beleaguered Western Christian
College and High School in Regina, Saskatchewan.

“Sure, folks are friendly and
gregarious — to the people they
know. But the poor Joe Schmo that
wanders in not knowing anyone is
usually only minimally engaged by
the congregation despite our fancy
‘welcome centers’ or coffee bars.”

LETTERS

Music column
strikes a chord
I just wanted to tell you that I very
much enjoyed your article in the
December 2012 edition (“Modern-day
parables: This is country music,” Inside
Story). I love pretty much all kinds of
music, including the songs that you
mentioned in your article.
I realize your space is limited, but
should this article ever be used again, I
think that you must include an additional country song by Kenny Chesney and
Randy Travis entitled “Baptism.” I get
goosebumps every time I listen to it.
Jim Peeler | Mayfield, Ky.

KHALIL JAHSHAN, member of the Fairfax Church of Christ
in Virginia and former president of the National Association of
Arab-Americans, on his prayers for North Africa and the Middle East.

“There are people who roll their eyes when
you mention your faith or
gospel songs. I have had label
people tell me not to talk
about Jesus so much when I’m
in New York and L.A. I tell
them, ‘My faith has gotten me
to where I am, and I’m not
going to hide it.”
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“I’m to the point where I don’t see the dump or
notice the smell. I see the people.”
MATT FITZGERALD, a missionary who serves meals to people
who scavenge for recyclable material at a dump in Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

“I would like the church to be like
cereal with dehydrated bananas. You add
spiritual milk and it expands — bursting
with flavor.”
PEDRO MORALES, newly appointed elder
of the Sabanilla Church of Christ in Costa Rica.

“I think there was healing in the accident. I think time heals wounds.
There was a lot of bitterness that was gone after the wreck. When you’re
staring death in the face, you sort of put things in perspective.”
BROOKE MEYER NAPIER, daughter of former Lipscomb University basketball
coach Don Meyer, on how a horrific accident that required
the amputation of his left leg below the knee changed him.

JOHN SCOTT, Texas minister, on his concerns
about how most churches treat visitors.

“The more I came around this place, the
more I got to know God. It’s by the grace of
God and these people that I’m still here and
still alcohol- and drug-free.”
DEBBY MILLAR, on the River City Ministry, which serves the poor
and homeless in North Little Rock, Ark.

“This is the kind of day the devil despises.
There must be 25 countries represented
here. Truly, this is the United Nations
Church of Christ.”
JEFF ABRAMS, minister for the Tuscumbia Church of Christ
in Alabama, speaking at a multicultural worship assembly
in London during the 2012 Olympics.

Besides “My Town,” another recent
country music song that mentioned
Church of Christ was “Little Rock,”
where the former drunk moved to Little
Rock to start over and states he likes “the
preacher from the Church of Christ.”
Bob West | Ellisville, Mo.
I got so tickled reading your column
about country music. I don’t drive a
truck (my husband has two), I don’t
drink beer, and I only wish I got the
chance to dance in the neon lights.
But before I retired, I found country
music was a really great way to work
morality and religious ideas into conversations at work.
I would toss out a line or two from
a country song once in a while and
a quote from the Bible another time.
Folks never knew which was coming
and seemed to appreciate the irony that
each could be equally challenging and
thought-provoking.
Lyn Rudel | Houston

Psyched about Sikeses
I was so excited when reading The
Christian Chronicle to see the article on
“York honors Sikes family” (Page 23,
December).
Stanton Sikes was my preacher
for several years before moving to
Colorado. I spent a few days in his
family’s home a year ago and want to
go back.
It is a very “welcoming” home to visit.
It is up in the mountains and beautiful.
Darlene Larson | Milan, Kan.
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Book explores Jewish world of Jesus
ence would have then (and should today)
understood that “hearing” Christ means
n a fast-paced, technology-driven, 21st
obeying his commands.
century world, Christians easily lose sight
The author’s section on the Hebrew word
of the footprints that our Savior left in the
hesed provides another breath of fresh air for
dusty streets of Palestine and calls each of
those of us who seek to love like God loves.
us to follow.
Tverberg explains that hesed
Lois Tverberg offers some excel(often translated as “mercy” or
lent insight into how modern“loving kindness”) is based on a
day Christians can peel back the
“covenantal relationship,” a “rocklayers of the centuries and glean a
solid faithfulness that endures to
deeper understanding of our Lord’s
eternity.” She puts modern-day
personality and purpose.
skin on the word by explaining,
“Walking in the Steps of
“Hesed is a mom who spends day
Rabbi Jesus” is an engaging
after thankless day spoon-feeding
book by Tverberg, the co-founder
and wiping up after a disabled
of the En-Gedi Resource Center, a
child. ... It’s not about the thrill
ministry that provides resources
of romance, but the security of
on the Jewish roots of the Christian
faithfulness.”
faith. She also has written or
She reminds us that in our world
co-written several books designed
of microwaved relationships and
to help readers understand the
rampant divorce, God’s children
Jewish context and language into
should reflect his steadfast, faithful
which Jesus was born.
Lois Tverberg. Walking in love.
As Tverberg is a lifelong learner the Dust of Rabbi Jesus: Chapter 7, titled “How to Have
and writer rather than a Bible
How the Jewish Words a Kosher Mouth,” is one of the
scholar or preacher, her style is
of Jesus Can Change
most practical, eye-opening chaprefreshing, straightforward, relaYour Life. Grand Rapids, ters on sins of the tongue that you
tional and easy to swallow but
Mich.: Zondervan, 2012. will read. Her discussion of slander,
supported by plenty of biblical
230 pages, $18.99.
gossip and an evil tongue go far to
meat. She essentially believes that
establish her thesis that not “only
we “can grow as (Jesus’) disciples when we
is reigning in your tongue the key to happy relahear his words in their Jewish context and learn tionships, it will also purify your soul.”
how to better live them out.”
Because of her affinity for rabbinical teaching,
Tverberg’s primary tool to help the reader
Tverberg occasionally gives non-inspired tradiunderstand Jesus’ context is a series of word
tional teaching more respect than it deserves.
and language studies. She does an excelIn these instances, it seems that she has
lent job of bringing clarity to what may otherwandered from the path of the Lord in whose
wise be opaque verses that are often misunmouth there was no guile and has veered too
derstood. In addition, her familiarity with
far into traditional rabbinic teaching.
the Hebrew language and rabbinic teachings
Whether you are a new Christian or have
help her to shed new light on hidden gems
been reading the Bible all your life, you
of knowledge in passages that are familiar to
will learn many valuable lessons from the
most students of the Bible.
Jewishness of Jesus as Tverberg presents him.
For instance, Tverberg unpacks the
Although there are a few theological errors
meaning of the Hebrew word Shema (transwith which the conscientious Bible student
lated in Deuteronomy 6:4 as “Hear, O Israel”).
would be forced to disagree, those take up a
She leads the reader through an intriguing
very small portion of the text and do little to
discourse on the Jewish understanding of the
distract from her primary points.
word “hear” and concludes that to the Jewish
Tverberg’s insight into the life of Jesus shows
listeners “to hear is to do, to be obedient.”
that our sanitized, hyper-connected, speedShe writes, “The logic of Hebrew (and other
obsessed world has much to learn from the
languages) realizes that an action should result dusty streets of first-century Palestine.
from what is in our minds. ... If you ‘hear’
someone,’ you will obey their words.”
KYLE BUTT has worked in the Bible Department at Apologetics
She contrasts this with some modern
Press for 13 years. The Montgomery, Ala., organization, supported by
Christians’ thinking that sees “actions as ‘dead Churches of Christ, is online at www.apologeticspress.org. Butt has
works’ that are irrelevant, even opposed to
authored or co-authored more than 20 books, including “Behold: The
faith” and correctly concludes that Jesus’ audiLamb of God: Exploring the Historicity, Deity, and Personality of Christ.”
BY KYLE BUTT | FOR THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE
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HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
FOR WOMEN

Nina Roesner. The
Respect Dare: 40
days to a Deeper
Connection
with God and
Your Husband.
Nashville, Tenn.:
Thomas Nelson,
2012. 240 pages, $15.99.
Modeled after the wildly successful “Love Dare” aimed at
married couples, this guide
is written for women and is
inspired by research on husbands’ often-unfulfilled desire for
respect from their wives and by
the author’s personal journey to
obedience of God’s commands
of submission and respect.

FOR CHILDREN

Sarah Young.
Jesus Calling
Bible Storybook.
Thomas Nelson,
2012. Age level: 4
and up, $16.99.
The 60 Bible
stories in this book, written in
simple-yet-poetic language, are
paired with illustrations, memory verses that relate each
story to Jesus and a word of
encouragement or lesson written as though Jesus is speaking directly to the reader.
A new line of Bible story picture books, written in rhyme,
offers another way to integrate
Bible stories into reading time.
The first two are “Food for
a Fish” and “Good News of
Great Joy,” both part of the
Magnificent Tales Series, 2012.

FOR TEENS

Andrew Gutwein.
Live to Give: Let
God Turn Your
Talents Into
Miracles. Thomas
Nelson, 2012. Ages
12 and up, $14.99.
This teenage author founded
a nonprofit that has raised
more than $2.5 million for

African orphans through a
hoop-shooting competition.
He urges young people to
give their all, like the boy who
handed over his loaves and
fishes to Jesus.
Young ladies also may
enjoy “Graceful (for Young
Women): Letting Go of Your
Try-Hard Life.” (Revell, 2012).

FOR CHURCH LEADERS

Lance Ford. UnLeader:
Reimagining
Leadership …
and Why We
Must. Kansas City,
Mo.: Beacon Hill
Press, 2012. 192
pages, $14.99.

Successful
leadership paradigms from business and politics
simply do not apply to churches,
says this minister. Instead,
church leaders must practice
servant leadership, like Jesus.
Bible class teachers or
ministers would benefit from
Randy Harris’ “Living Jesus:
Doing What Jesus Says in
the Sermon on the Mount.”
(Leafwood, 2012). Church leaders interested in integrating
health initiatives into their community and congregational service would benefit from “Dust
and Breath: Faith, Health
— and why the Church
Should Care About Both”
(Eerdman’s, 2012).

STUDY BIBLE

Chronological
Life Application
Study Bible NLT.
Carol Stream, Ill.:
Tyndale House
Publishers, 2012.
2,220 pages,
$49.99.
Bible students will gain
edification from reading this
fluent, “thought-for-thought”
translation of the Bible, which
includes plenty of “so what?”
notes, all in the order that biblical events happened.
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The Story of a Scholar
Who Never Lost His Commitment to Christ

Jack P. Lewis, best known as a professor
at Harding Graduate School of Religion,
recounts his life’s journey as a son,
husband, father, student, scholar, preacher
and Christian. Hardback.
G55986 $24.99

“Cast your bread upon the waters,
for you will find it after many days.”
( Ecclesiastes 11:1)
To Pre-Order: 1-800-251-8446

GOSPEL
ADVOCATE
A TRUSTED NAME SINCE 1855

Full-Time Minister
The Enterprise Boulevard
Church of Christ is searching
for a full-time minister.
Send Resumes to:
2801 Enterprise Boulevard
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Fax: 337-430-0093
e-mail:
office@blvdchurchofchrist.org

Congregations all over
the world are using
eBibleStudy.org
for their Bible Classes!
Free 13-week teacher lesson plans on
various Bible books & topics.
Over 60,000 downloads!

Go to

www.eBibleStudy.org
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CHILDREN’S MINISTER NEEDED
University Church of Christ, Shreveport, LA

John’s gospel offers account of God’s
plan to know and save mankind

F
Send your resume to Stuart Freeman at stuart@ucocs.com.
2045 E. 70th Street, Shreveport, LA 71105
www.ucocs.com

THE ASCENDING VOICE III
AN INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM AND CHORAL FESTIVAL OF SACRED A CAPPELLA MUSIC

May 9-11, 2013

Malibu, California

Call for Workshops and Papers
The Ascending Voice III is an international symposium and choral
festival devoted exclusively to a cappella music in Christian worship.
Held on one of America’s most beautiful campuses, the symposium
features presentations by the world’s leading authorities on this rich
style of worship. Daily concert lineup includes performances by:
UÊ Top collegiate choral groups
UÊ Sweet Honey In The Rock
UÊ The Los Angeles Master Chorale
UÊ The Festival Chorus conducted by
Dr. Allen Hightower of Luther College
Go to www.pepperdine.edu/ascendingvoice
for more information.

The 30-year-old
AMEN Ministry
connects Christians
in the United States
military with local
churches of Christ both overseas and
in the U.S. Please send name,
contact information and especially
e-mail addresses to:
AMEN Ministry
http://amenministry.info
135 Larchmont Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28791
Phone: (828) 891-4480
E-mail: amen@amenministry.info

Garretson Road
Church of Christ
Bridgewater, NJ
A diverse congregation of 100 members
seeks a full-time minister. Duties: Pulpit,
Classes, and Community Outreach.
Submit resumes with 3 audio/video sermons
to: search@grcofc.com
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or a large part of my life, I have
found inspiration and direction
through a study of John’s gospel.
At first, I was confused because the
book seemed repetitious and confusing.
But the more I studied the story of
Jesus as told by John, the apostle Jesus
loved, the more I realized that it was
more than a biography of Jesus’ life on
earth. It is the account of God’s plan to
know mankind and to save mankind.
The opening of John has powerful
rhetoric even in translation: “In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God.
He was with God in the beginning.”
The story is about the Word who is
not named until verse 29 when John
acknowledges Jesus as “the Lamb of
God.” The opening phrase echoes the
opening of Genesis: “In the beginning
God created the heavens and the earth.”
The specific account of creation
begins, “And God said….” All the material of the world was spoken into existence. By connecting Jesus to the Word,
John strengthens the parallel between
Genesis and this gospel.
“Through him [the Word] all things
were made; without him nothing was
made that hath been made. In him was
life, and that life was the light of men.
The light shines in the darkness, but
the darkness has not understood it.”
The gospel writer here sets up a
contrast that will develop all through
this gospel — the conflict of light and
darkness. These early statements in
this gospel make it clear that Jesus has
existed since the beginning of time and
that he was the instrument of God’s
creative force.
The gospel of Luke, written much
earlier, has this same message, but it is
almost as if God wants, nearly 50 years
after the crucifixion, to make Jesus’
divinity clear. He has been the creator,
and now God is making him the savior
of mankind. John the Apostle does not
give the genealogy of Jesus or John,
“the voice of one calling in the desert.”
The background of these two is
provided in Luke’s gospel where we
learn about their mission as Gabriel
reports to Mary and to Zechariah.
Although no report of Jesus’ or John’s
birth is included, John the apostle clarified the work of each.

“There came a man who was sent from
God; his name was John. He came as a
witness to testify concerning the light, so
that through him all men might believe.”
He was not the light but he was a
witness about Jesus who was the true
light coming into the
Insight
world to bring light
to every man. John
tells about the Spirit
descending on Jesus as
a dove at his baptism,
and concludes, “I have
seen and I testify that
this is the son of God.”
The Apostle shares
the amazing fact that
Bailey McBride “The Word became flesh
and made his dwelling
among us. We have seen his glory, the
glory of the One and Only, who came
from the Father, full of grace and truth.”
The evangelist testifies that “He
who comes after me has surpassed
me because he was before me.” Thus
John the baptizer is revealing that Jesus
existed with God before his physical life
began. John the apostle is revealing the
amazing truth that God became flesh
to reveal God to man. “No one has seen
God, but God the One and Only, who is at
the Father’s side, has made him known.”
The opening chapter requires analysis of each statement and the truth it
reveals. It is a labor that is fruitful for a
fuller understanding of Jesus and God’s
eternal plan for saving mankind from
sin and death. As the story progresses,
John reports meetings with individuals
and groups. Jesus is straightforward in
addressing questions about worship,
his identity, the importance of grace
and mercy, the irrefutable justice of
God and God’s abiding presence among
his people.
If space were unlimited, I would like
to study this whole gospel with you,
but I will spend two more columns with
“John,” hoping you will be inspired
to dig in on your own. A study of this
book in my late 20s changed me and
my view of God so completely that I say
it was then I fell in love with God. In
fact, I was baptized at 12, but the study
of this gospel made me a believer and a
devoted follower of Jesus the Christ.
CONTACT bailey.mcbride@christianchronicle.org.
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